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ADVANCE.]

To the Honorable em'gcof Probate for the County of Hancock.
T11K undersigned administrator of the estate of
Stephen It, llomer, late ot Hucksport, in said county, deceased, respectfully represents that tiie
goods and chattels, rights and credits of said dereused are not sufficient to pay his jnst debts and
charges of administration, by the sum of two hti idied and fifty dollars; Wherefore your petitioner
prays your flonor to Grant him a license to sell,
nt nubile, or private sale, and convey enough of
the real estate of the deceased, including the reversion of the widow’s dower therein, to satisfy
mid debts and charges of administration.
JOHN itUODOETT.
Bueksport, June 30, 1808.

[Probate [INTotices.
To tho Honor :ble Judge of Probate lor /he County ot Hancock.
THE undersigned, widow of Jarvis Dunbar late of
"Penobscot, in said county, deceased, respectfully represents, that said deceased died possessed of persona! estate an Inventory of wlilch has
been duly returned into the Probate office: that;
her circumstances render it necessary that she
slmildluive more of said personal estate than she
is entitled toou a distribution thereof; she therefore .prays that your Honor would grant her such
Allowance out ot said personal esiate, as in youi
discretion you may determine necessary and propCLARA P. DUNBAR.
er
May 13, 1868.
STATE CF MAINE.
Hancock, ss. Court of Probate, Ellsworth Term,
A. l>. 1868.
Upon tire foregoing petition, ORDERED,—That
said widow' give public notice to all persons
Interested, by causing a copy of the petition, and
this order tin reon, to he published three weeks
successively in Th« Ellsworth American a newspaper published in Ellsworth, In said County, that
they may appear at a Court of Probate for said
■County, to be held Ht Ellsworth on tin* 1st Wednesday of Aug. next, at ten of the clock In ttic
forenoon, to show cause, it any they have whv the
■prayer of said potltionei should not be granted.
Parker TfCK, Judge.
3w
Attest:—Geo. A. Dyer Register.

STATE OK MAINE.

Hancock,

ss.

Court of

!S»i8.

Probate, July term, A. D

[’pon the foregoing petition. Ordered—'That said
ictiiioner give public notice to all persons interested, by causing a copy of the petition and this
mier thereon, to lie published three weeks sue*
•essively in the Kllsworth American, a newspaper
published in Kllsworth, in suitl county, that they
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*1 the said Executor give notice
o' rioted bv causing a copy of i!iio all pm 'mis
order to be publi-dleo three weeks micc ssively in
I i.c EllsM ot th American, printed at Ellsworth, that
they may appear at a probate court to be held at
l.llsw oi ill in s;ml c unity, "ii the IM Wednesday
ol August next, at ten ol llieclm k in the forenoon
the said
and shew cause, if any they n »vc, why
in.’trumeiit should not be proved, approved, and
allowed -a:, the last will and testament of the do

ceased.
A true

Parker Ti

copv—Attest:
Geo.

a.

ck,

Dver, Register.

Judge.
3w 2d

To the Honorable Ju Ige ol Probate for the county of Hancock:
Henry Rollup.
TliV. undersigned, widow of
>r Edbwortli, in said county, deceased, seI ll
died
specifuliv icpM sents ill it saidan deceased
Inv* n ory of
pusM s'i il oi personal estate,
olAt a Court of Probate holden at Ellsworth within wfi. h has been duly u-turned mb- the probate
and tor the County of Hancock, *n the i*d Ii. c; th t her cin umstnucos render it necessary
estate
said
of
more
personal
that tie should have
Wednesday ol June A.D. iwtk
KM AII VVESt UtT. named ExecuCx i ia certain Ilian she is entitled to on a distribution theretil ;
instrument pure.>i ting to be the last w ill and Ms,- the. cfo e pi in that your Honor w >uld grant
as
te-lament of JeremiidAX esc ti,laic ot Pcnob-cot in her .ii. h allowance out of said personal estate,
said county, deceased, hav mg presented ll e same in y our discretion y ou may Uelermine neei saury !
and propel.
for Probote:
Frances 11. Rollins.
Ut:m:hKI»,—That the said Executrix give inli.
Juuc- i.Mi,
to all persons interested, by causiug a copy ol'lhis
order to be published thr* *• weeks successively in
M ATE or MAINE.
the Ellsworth American plinted at EllsaorUi, t at
Hancock, as.—Court ol Probate, June term, A.,
they may appear at a Probate Court to !»•* held ai
Ellsworth, in said county, on the 1st Wednesday. lD., IMN
pmi the foregoing Petition, OltliEREl*,—That
<»f Aug. next, at ten o! the clock in the forenoon,
said widow gi\e public notice to ail p isons inand shew cause, it anv they have, w hv the said interested
l»y causing a copy ot ibis order to be put)
and
l»e
strument should not
piovcd, approve*!,
linee weeks successively in the I'.ll -woi th
allowed as the last will and testament of said lisiietl
Ainei ican, h new spaj er published at Ellsworth,
deceased.
in said county, that hey may appear at a Court
Parker Tuck, Judge.
ol Probate tor said county to be held at Ellsworth
A True Copy,—Attest:
on the 1st W < dm-sday in Align t next.at ten ot the
GEO. A. Dvf.R, Register,
3w 25
forenoon, au'l slio.v cause, if any they have, why
the name should nut be granted.
Parker Tuck, Judge.
To the Honorable Judge of Probate, for the conn- j
3\v 2d
Attest. Geo. A. Dyer, Register.
tv of Hancock.
THE undersigned Guardian ot Roloin r Allen,
minor heir of Groves F, Alien late of ISrookliu, To the Honorable Judge of Probate for the County
represents ll at said minor is seized and poss* s&ed | ot Hancock.
T1IE undersigned, Guardian of Helen m ( air,
of eertnin real estate via : The somberly half o
ami comnow of Dorche ter, county of NorloU
Brookl.n, formerly owned by the said Groves F. 1 monwealth <•! Massachusetts, minor lu-ir of George
Allen, it being the same described in llanco* k W.( «rr, late ot lim ksport, m said county,—deminor is
Jtcgislry of deeds,Yol. 10t» l’age lie, that it would ceased, rcspcctfullp represents that said described
be for the interest of said minor that said estate seized and possessed oi the following
ol
homestead
the
interest.—
ol
at
viz:
1-Mh
ol
the
and
real
bo disposed
estate,
part
proceeds put
bhe therefore prays that a license may be graded the late II. II. C'uit, in (Miami,a* set oP" to said
her to sell the same according to law.
minor l»v the commissioners to divide said estate,
Elmena C. Allen.
1-Mii in common nod undivided of bits 5tt and •*>,
i.i.ii ii..- oioiint;iin coiniiioii
and Grove lot lying
Brooklin May 1<», 1866.
STATE OF MAINE.
south of lot No. 17, ah iu Orlamt in »nui cmiiii)
ol lhal pai ol
Hancock, ss .—Court of Probate, Juno term, A. D.. Hancock, also l ath of the reversion
the real estate of said 11. II- Carr, which was ml
1868.
Elisha >.
which
for
oil' to the widow u> her dower,
4/pon the foregoing petition,
OKDEUED— that said petitioner give public no- ( arr has made an advantageous oiler, lo^ w it
lhal 11
dullais.
c
of
a
and
three tiundied
tic*? to all persons intcre-ted by causing
seventy-live
*py
the petition and thi. order 'hereon, to he publish- | would he lor the benefit of it u«l minor that said real
thvrool
the
put
Amerami
in
the
Ellsworth
he
sold,
should
proceed'
weeks
estate
e«l three
siicce'-ively
ican a newspaper published in Ellsworth, in said oui at interest.or otherwise used lor her heueiil
In* granted
license
that
a
court
ui
at
theieloic
that
He
may
probate
pruvs
county,
th«y
may
appear
real
lorn to sell and convey 'lie above tic cribed
.for said county, to be held at Ellsworth on the 1st
lo t**c
Wednesday of August next, at ten of the clock :u estate at public or pm uto stile, according
law.
the
the forenoon to shew cause If any they have, why reuiurcmcut
ol
*
M illia.m Pope.
the prayer of said petitioner should n it be grant
ed.
June 2:'th, 18(18.
Paukek Tick, JudgeSI ATE OF MAINE.
A true copy—attest:
Hancock, ss.— Court of Probate, July Term,
Geo. A. Dyer, Ucgister.
Jw *2J
—
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HEADQUARTERS A DJI TINT GENERAl/S OFFICE,
Augusta, June Path, 18'i8.
authorizing a testimonial of honor to be
prepared mid presented to all honorably discharged soldier.-*, wli s-rv.d in the War of lsfil

An Act

in kin of such as have
and to
deceased, approved February 2Ml, 18 )8.
lie it Knurled bg the Semite and House of Jleprtscntatices in Legislature os.a-tabled, as fodews:
Section 1. The Governor is hereby authorized
to issue certificates of appropriate design to all
who served in the War for the suppression of the
rebellion, and have been honorably discharged,
ami to widows or next in sin o' sum as have deceased, saidcerlitleuie to contain a transcript oi
the record in the adjutant general’s olilce ol the
sei vie. of the soldier.
widows

|
|

STATE OF MlilNK.

ss. Court of Probate, BUuhill term, A.
1). 1608:
Upon the foregoing petition.
oKDEKED—that sain petitioner give public noticc to all persons interested by causing a copy of
the petition and this order then-on, lo be published
three weeks successively in thu Ellsworth Aiiioimcan a newspaper published in Ellsworth, in .-aid
•county that they may appear at u Court of Proheld at Ellsworth. in
bate lor said county to b
said county ou the 1st Wednesday of .August next
at ten of tlie clock in the forenoon, and show
cause, if any they have, whv the | layer of said
petitioner should not be granted.
Pa uk eu Tuck Judge,
A true copy—Attest:
3w 20
Geo, A, Dyer, Ucgister,
|

Couuty,,

giaiittu.

Tuck, Judge.
Bw n_
dyer, Register.
Attest, Geo,
o im* ilonorabie Judge of Probate for the county
ol Hancock:
P
Parker

a.

THE
Deer

undersigned

July

Stinson.

1, 1889.
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The

Trneev ol <.Jouidsboro in
W’lIFUF.As. Liiulsny
f\ the County of liancoe.-x and .State ol Me.,
A. l».,
by his deoil of -Mortgage dated April 3d.
lv T, and recorded in Hancock Registry < 1 deed-,
>

ttcii

Or the dim old woods, so calm and cool,
of the sea which she loved so well;
While Joe stood holding fast her hand,
With a sorrow uo words could tell.
*,Oh, tiny Nell, oh darling one,
Come back, little one, to me;
I did not know, I could not tell.
Too late ! ©he liad lound the sea.

interest on the Nuited States
If it is not the charter
the road is completed and uutil .-aid bond- and interest are paid, at lea-t live
he
per cent, ol the net earnings ol the road shall
applied to such payment.
more

than

Arc

;
I

Vol. 12?*, page 3S2, convex ed to misiii bxdcr a cer*
lain lot *>t land and buildings tii ‘icon, situated at
lia/i'i' < ei k in said Hou.dsboro, and dwi ibe<l
the Last-I
as follows;—beginning at Ihe shore oil
ern side of Mosquito Harbor, at u cedar tree
marked *b,” them -e Fast one hnndretl and Unity
bn-i% ford’s h»t to a
rods by the North line of u.
corner und cedar stake, marked “li,” ti'enee North
one hundred and thirty roti.-to a stake and stones ;
\N e t, one hit mired and twenty-live rods p.
ill ..
maikcd *15,” at the mm shore; thence
a slake,
>«»utheily by said shore b» llielir>t mentioned
bound, containing o: chundred acres more or le-s
-in.d wiiere.is .-aid ni'Uig.ge deed ami lii:debi|
thereby >c. lire.I, have* been duly asign. d to the
Inhabitants .n L.ould-b ro, mi incorporated town
eoudit mu in
1 «»•.;: t
of Hun -ouk, and tii
in >.d
-aid moli ng- having been broken by re.i-oa
thereof, uc hereby rlaitn a foreclosure and give
»r*
tills n ill :e a
igi\.
Inhabitants of HoukLboro, by Amo AN iswell
tlu ir Attorney.
3w2*
June JJ. 13 #3.

the

Mortgage Ponds.
alter

beyond

secure

any

js f f

Contingency.

The Union Pacific Ponds run thirty years, fire
for $l.nO" each and have coupons attached. They
I car annual interest, payab e on the firs' d«y» ol
Jaimaiy and duly, at the Coinpuin *.-< office in die
City ot"New Yolk, at the rate of six per cent in
g->!d. ’the principal is payable in gold at maturity.
The price is llci, and at the present rate of gold,
they pay a liberal inc* me on their cost.
The Company believe that the.-e Ponds, at the
present rale, are the cheapest security in the mar
ket, and ic-crvc the right to advance the price, at
shiv time.
.■subscriptions will be recivcd in Ellsworth, by

_

_—-i

give pub i notice that John Bucko
Huckspurt. on the 22d day of January, a. l*. 1 -ft l
bv his deed of Mortgage of lint da;c, duly recordme, li .11 Mary L. Ciiae, no.v .waci. ii hi vexed I

re I.. baker, in lie ami m mortgage, a certain parcel of land *\ ith t .e bail lings thereon, situate in
bueksport, on the Easterly side of Elm street an I
bounded W. -ieilx by s.iid street. Northerly by
I .ml ol <i. \N'. t.imi. i.a'iei !y by land of I. SpuiI'oro, and Non berlv by land ol sai l Npolf »rd, no
tabling about 3ft squ ire rods. The condition of
sa d mortgage has been broken, and by ie is m
thereof 1 cl.i m to liuee use tlie -ume and give this
notice i'.w that purpose.
Makv E. B.vhEit, formerly Mauy E.Ciiask.
l>> T. C. Woodman, her Alt’y.
3>w2u
bueksport, July 1J, 18 :8.

From the Boston

by the eompahv’s advertised agents through
out the United Matos.
Remittance!* should be made in drafts or otluv
fund* par in New York, and the Ponds will be sen
And

Traveller, June 4th.

the progress* of the work, the resources ol th
traver-ed by the road, the means for con
-trudimi, and the value of the Ponds, which nil
bo sent Ire on application at the Company’s ot
lutes or any of the agents.
eountrv

John J. Cisco, Treasurer,
New York.
8m 2)

April 10, 18G8.

in blasting a deep cut in the contin
nation of the Holland and ISurlington road,
had a tamping iron blown through his
brains, and recovered ivitbiu sixty days,

gaged

living twelve ;

Quarterly

rrolits,.20,201

fts

MOTHERS!!
MOTHERS!!!

MOTHERS!

$257 8.*>Uft
r.oau,.. i02,131; lJ
l
S. bonds.lni.uudUb

DON’T FAIL TO

I»rax\ ii irmii other Baiiks.l'*,'»72 ft7
I’ei soiuil l'roperty,.12,1'Ss 02
Specie ami Luwtul Money,.11 ,'iJft 2s
cash Items.10,12ft ftft

For Children

EDW.nW AZiiY.
3x\ 2ft

For Sa>le.

A hum situated in NVe-l Trenton, about ft miles
trom l-.Usvvot 111 Milage, on the MtlJe>ert road,
good story aud a halt house, good outbuildings,
small stable, with about t\u nty-live acre ot ai d.
tin
the beat land ill
well leaved,—some ol
Also a well of the best
locality for farming.
tfor particulars inquire ot J., A /. T.
of waxcr.
Crippeu, EllsNVoilh, or ol R. Alclvannon, on Hi*
West

Trenton, May 27th, 18G8.

PROCURE

Teething.

are
at any time to he blown tip by a
I'teatn explosion, whether they travel cn
| steamers and railways or stay at home,
lie says that a voleanie eruption on or
physiological impossibility Dr. Hallow
in presenting the paper to-day,
•ear. the sea. as in the case of Vesuvius,
jusllyvai.1
that it is due to science that a case si
Mixn> rr Slightly*—Hero is a littli ; might bring the waters of the ocean in
grave, and which, was succeeded by sue! article from the pi n id' .Mark Twain, giv- contact with tlie heated irterior, and genleuiuikal.le results should not lie lost sighl ing an account oil' a visit vvh le in New erate steam enough to split tlie earth it

York, to tin* great Bible House : Still on fragments, ami send them off in a new orhit. His thought by most writers than
tin- fifth Hour isa huge room willi nineteen
Oeres, Pallas. Juno anil Vesta are the
large Adams’ steam presses, all maiitied four quarters of a former great planet, the
amt active young man, twenty live yean
by women (four ol them confounded pret ••bust up” from some hitherto unknown
ol ago, of uci votis bilious tc npernuiiiit, i ty, too.) snatching off bibb s in Dutch, He- cause, but " lint we
j
may now chaf^re to tlie
I 2 feet in height, average weight 10< blew Yam yam, Cherokee, etc., ut n getting up of to >11110)1 steam. If in like
|
will
as
wi
an
iron
II
to
late that was tru'y fruetiiyiug tooontemI pound
maimer Europe, Asia. Africa and Ameripossessing
reinaika I plate. (I don't know the meaning ot that ca .dissolve partnership, and each contian iron Iraiite, muscular system
had
b!y well developed, having
scarcely I word, but I heard it used somewhere yes- nent, with its. inhabitants, goes its own
w av op will lie all for tlie best.
America
dal's illness limn childhood up.
terday nml it struck uio as being an un will
get tlie larger share of millions of
As disci ibi d in the paper read, it ap- usually good word
Any lime that 1 pu
square Hi des, and wo shall get rid of
pears a illi 1 ltd hole had lieeu charged will ill a word that doesn’t balance the sentence those couple who have caused us so much
powder, and he was about tamping il in good T would he glad il you would take il j trouble ; w hile quiet respectable churches
jor, inure popularly, ramming it down, out ami put in that one).
will no longer be tored with agents of the
attention was called for a mo
w h ii bis
Adjoining was another huge room fm K.reign Missionary Society.
1
incut1
Looking over bis shoulder at hi drying the printed sheets,
(very pretlv
imu.be at the same moment rmuiuci I girls io there, ami young, ) and pressing : >55"There was a tine meeting of the Pendown the iron, supposing bis ussistuiit hai I them (the sheets, not the girls. )
The) dletonians the other evening. One of the
m washed cried out.
at. tlie distinguished
poured sand un the powder, us is the cus used hydrulic presses, (three of the pretties ! advocates
of the popular Ohioan advii ced
mid never a sign of a water ]
tom.
wore curls
I
on
the
ash
me
clean !”
"Shut
stage—"H
The iron struck fire from the rock, lie fall—tile gills 1 imam) mid each of then
! up ! 'cried a suppressor of turbulence; you
charge exploded, and the iron wusdiivci is aide to down with the almost iuorcdiblt don't
Don't disappear to be very dirty.
up into his cheek and out of the top ol lib weight of eight l.iimliTil tons of solid si j
in'
.tvii
mu
trail
lo ad, high in the air and was ultcrwiin I liioiipurc pressure (the hydraulic* 1 am re
Wash me clean !” vehemently ami perfound several toils distaut, smeared will | li n ing to now, of course.) and out* lias go sistently exclaimed the
ardent Pendletonbelli the others brown ;
ul 1 i n. "Pul him out!” Put him out!” A
blood, and brains.
I blue eyes and
n.ivc
The tamping iron was 3 1 2 feet it Mil :
gin i;.is nun Millie inisincs • disturbance was brewing. At this junolength. 1 1 4 incite* thick, and pointed a ! tangled a little, but I cun swear that it i lure a mild and benevolent looking gentleone end. tlie taper being seven inches ion:
mi Iitult »f mine.
Yuu have got to pa; man with a high forehead normal inousand the diameter el the point a quarter o jus: tin-same as if it were us straight a tache and auburn hair came forward and
Tin •la slnngle.
It weighed 13 pounds.
I can't iilliird to go in dim appealed lor a moment's silence, which
an inch.
and the iron smooth.
:
then get in}' wages duck was accorded, lie said—"No doubt the auwas
places,and
upward,
grruns
point
dience labors under a mistake. My jubiThe missile entered, by ils pointed end ed in tlie bargain.
lant friend has recognized in me an old
the left side of the lace, immediately an
friend, llis cries mean no derision to the
terior to tlie angle of the lower jaw. am
assemblage nor insult to those grave old
and
sliglillt
upward
on the platform
obliquely
1 am familiarly
passing
A Bai> Exci se Betti:it than none codgers
I backward, cuiergi d out of the lop ut tin
known el homo, in ( ineiua'ti. as Wash Mo
a fellow in
was
win
Arkansas
—There
bead in the median line, at the back par
Loan, and I flatter tuyaelf 1 am something
nt' the frontal hone, near the corona was suspected of sheep stealing. At lust a 0 a dean lipped cltampionof the illustrious
planter liiling through the woods perceivu ' son ot Ohio
Then there were three
suture.
tie rousing cheers for Wash McLean and
The ordinary reader will understand i ihe suspected individual emerge from
to
se
and.
alter
around
woods,
three more, with a tiger, for the man lie
looking
better, il we say that, poili ing upwind, i
;
entered the check outside the teeth, mu tln.t no une was near.walked up to a llncl celebrated. -[New York Herald.
the
am
of
and
over
knocked
largest
sheep,
under the cheek linno went inside an iucl
man. who was blown
\-A
At ibis moment the plautc some twonewspaper
behind the eye. and out of the top of tin ’fattest.
bunded feet through the air in a
cx
.1
the
rode up, and confronted
thief,
steamboat explosion on the Ohio last
i head in tlie c> liter, two inches buck of tin
i..
I... :...
I......1 .....I )...;.
claimed.March, has j.ist recovered enough to be
"Now ir, I li nve got you. You canno about, anb describes his exp1 rience. Ho
The patient was thrown on his liaek
inventories himself : **A bald spot where
and gave a lew convulsive motions of tin
g t off; you are caught m the no-.''
"What act ?" indignantly inquired th i t ie iron missile crushed my scull a 'pieextremities, hut spoke in u lew iiiiuuti s
bulb' eye. a face that resembles a beet,
He was taken three-quarters of a mile ii tin if'
and over my arms.body mid limbs are
was
tin
the
out
of
u silting position in a cart,
“Why sheep-stealing.''
reply. suns that resemble great -Jices of beef
got
"Sir, von had better mind how Yn 1 li d upon Hie skin, lint after
cart himself with the aid ol his men, am I
all, I am
assistance o charge a respectable American oitissci • v e alive anti gutting ready to once more
mi hour afterwards, with tlu
(lie
l>r. Harlow holding his arm, waked up I with such a crime as sheep stealing,” re
'iieiniziiig'busiiiess, wlt’ch you
pursue
plied the gcutli'inuii withlhc penchant lo Know is vastly better Ilian being tidied out
flight of staiis to his room.
of tli Ohio some torpid day, with no corfron
unit t mi
was conscious. Imt exhausted
lie
I
|
■•Now sir.will you do iy that I saw roi t o .er itat.dy for an iutjuest.”
loss of Idood, which found its way fron
tlie mouth into the stomach, and was eject ! kill that sheep f"
-A startling balloon accident occur"No. sir," Was the answer. "I did kill it
cd as often as every fifteen or tweun i
in New l'elford on the Fourth. As
His lied an I per
mid l'il do it tigaiii uml r the same oirciim Ktl
minutes hy vomiting.
t te balloon \\ int up. a grapnel foil from it
]'ll kill Oil}' body's sheep Ilia 1 a id
I stances
sua were suTm a gore of hlcod.
striking a lit le boy on the bean, fracou
ueaci
nltlv
tlr
!
had
broken
skull
been
bites
me
as
of
I'm
One piece
along
going
| tureb liis soall. The grapnel then oaugkt
1
uni
war
raised
another
road.”
in fragments;
1 two otl or little bays and carried them up
piece
thrown buck, like a door, the so dp serritq
into the a r o ty .e ••, wh n he balloonist,
on
tile
of
til
and
side
a
as
hearing ilie cries of me people, cut tlia
hinge ;
opposite
wound there was another fracture and ui
rope, and the little fellows fell into a tree.
illnw is the best article we have c\ escaping with life and limb, hut rendered
elevation, The globe of the left eye wa I
Insensible lor a time by theoo. cusslon.
I partially protruded from its orbit, the lei er tried for wimdi u axle treos
ol the face was more prominent lhai
flic rule is a little, and often. But littl '! I
| side
-An exchange a t.vs : ‘•Our member
The opening in the skull was : can remain if u huge quantity is put on. an J of
the right.
{ingress is a sm u t sort of a chap, and
it
is
I
3
1-2
of
wasted.
is
a
Castor oil
inches wide hy
lung, and the bruii the most
is doing hmi-elf credit. He has already
as
sheds
lubricator,
on the hair.
Tli excellent
was
for iron mid steel
hatijfillg in
got IV two iporches prepared for him,
pulsation of the brain could lie distinetl, les. and a damaged article can fiequeutl f ground sevi u of the d! t i tax-, feathered
it
in
small
cost.
he bail at the apothecary’s at
seen, and the doctor passed his finger
liis nest freely, and promised to marry the
widow in town,”
is einnigh fur eav II prettiest
Ah active
[ whole length, wHhuuttUe patient buying h I A tublespooufull
wheel and it is fully to use more,
| and invaluable member,
pain.

K. McKinnon.
U 1J

Blacksmith's Notice.
old -t.iml

U

'.VUUK MAN LIKE

Edward T. Fuller, M. D.,

& SURGEON.
PHYSICIAN
SHUlill'HU,
.W.II.V/1'.

—H

Bmi-lenne with

Herrick,

Mrs.

the Hotel.
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COMPAQ
LTSA, has a paid up capital of $3,Moses Ilale, Agent, Kllsworlh
ihhJjUUU.
Me. Also Agent lor the linger Williams,
und I'ennbscot 3lutual Insurance C'ompa-
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salt : t

Salt

IN BOND, ii:»l DUTY PAID,
-For Sale

by-

WlTllKBUE A CO.. Cuilino.

FARM for SALS
In East Trenton.

I

i and Office, Bancor, .June 21, 1H>8.
N pursuance of a Resolve of the Legislature ei
tiilcd"Pc-"lvc providing f r the sale ot tiuibo
:i*nl grass on Indian Town-hip ol the Pa.-samaquo*
Is11**, an
tlv 11 ilie of Indian-,” approved !•’< h.
Itcport of Council made and Approved .lime t
IM S. scaled niopu.-al* will be revived at the Lai
ini,'., ill 15:i ii •■'i ir. until I lie l-!li «!;•
tif A Ill'll--1 llOXl
for tin* ext lu.-ive right to cut and inauutacture up
mniui!acmrc and take away f uiii the lauds, u»
othcrwise disposed of, of Hie Indian towm-lnp i
Wu.-hingiou County, all the timber, of wliatcve
kind or quality, standing or lying down: al>«» Hi
e.vepi
grass ta .t g. bv. on the natural meadow
mg what i> herein reserved, together witk the t.s
of the water power imt otherwi.-e tli-posetl ol, oi
.-aid township, i‘or the term of lliteen years lioi
ill* tweii!irili day of August next, rrse.vuuc
the Inuiau* belonging to the rassamaquaddy nib
their possessions or farm*, and tlie rig In to cut an
timber, such as they may nett! lor building pm
tin
pn.-c>, bn ..m an t basket stuff, fencing tuici
wood, amt a!',, tor their hern-tit and behoof, ad lb
young grow th on said township, six inches Ihioug
one loot from the ground, whicii shall be require'
t > be left by the purchaser m its natural state.Said Indians arc also to have the right to cut wli:i
grass they may want lor their own private two an
bcnetlt, uinl d-o ba\e the right to dear up un
of, to
improve an*'lands not otheiwisetodisposed
said townshii
agricultural purposes, belonging hold
all the abov
file aforesaid tribe, to have and
resei vati uis, privileges and rights,
during tin
term ol tifteeii vears above mentioned.
a loss sum than tivethousam
No
dollars will bo accepted, nor will the undersigns
be bound to accept any bid made.
Thole: ms ol -ale to be c isli down, or such sc
cxn itA as shall be approved by the Governor an
Council, with inlere-t annually.
i’AUKEK 1* lUJflLKltill,
tcUtt
June 23.

proposals'for

Liverpool
8w>j

Sa!i* of Timber anil brass on Indian Town
sliip. in the County of Washington.

oil w.i-

.Wa.VM.U, U d
He i* don-mimed not lo !»«• outat k.mu price*.
rivalled, and Ibr proof ol lid* invites all wanting
Thaiiklul lor past
work done, to call at his shop.
favor*, he solicit* a continuance ol the same.
k\ 31. Watts.
IU7
Ellsworth, May 12th, 18iiS.
111
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FUEEDOM NOTICE.
This ii to certify that l have this day given m
soi., lieorgv '* Jclli-m the remuiuder ol Ills lim
to transact business for himself, and shall dan
none ol his earning* and pay none of h s debt* a:
ter this dale.
CEO. J El. Us UN.
dw-Q
Ellsworth, July 16th, ISOS.
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aud FAKMS
for Kent or Sale,
Enquire c t
S. M. BECKWITH,

mEXEMENTS
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■

(>1110823

11'lifted lolllIU

subsequent

a
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imitation*.

I1. jVl. AN A 1 IS

scribed :
It consists of a game cook ,
whose head Was cut of three inonha ago,
hut which, etrunge to say, still lives,
moves, walks, eats, and perforins the ordinary functions of a feathered hi, ed.
A Wound or Bear remains where the
head was chopped off, and the bird walks
round its cage and shakes itself, showing
that there is some motive power inside t! •
c >vering of feathers.
Several surgeons and doctors visited
the biped yesterday, and pronounced it a
clear deception, proving to their own satisfaction that for scientific reasons the bird
could not possibly exist without its cranium. lint there stood the headless animal,
a living confutation of their learned disquisitons. Dr. Parker of the medical college says that in thirty day lie can produce
n phenomenon exactly similar to tnat on
exhibition. Among tho distinguished savants present was Mr. Henry Bergh;
whose tender heart revolted at the idea of
llichady walking round without the head.
He went awry, however, satisfied that
there was no cruelty to animnls practiced.
The head was cut off togather with the
heads oi lour brother roosters, ubout three
months ago, at Bcrg> n. N. J.
This one
escaped, and was found n few hours after
walking about, the blood congealed on the
wound, while the Imdips of his less fortunate brethren were already on the dinner
table. The headless hero was carefully
nursed, fed liy injection into the crop, and
is now drawing large crowds at his rooms
If this animal is an imposiin Broadway.
tion, the deception is clever, and worth
the price of ndmission ; it is nothing less
than the eiSlitli wonder of the world; or
tile original cock a doodle do* with tho
crow omitted.

|

This valuable preparation has been used with
NEVER FAILING SUCCESS IN THOUSANDS OF CASES.
It not only relieves the child from pain, but
invigorates the stomach and lvowela, corrects
ucidity, and gives ton*' and energy to the whole
system. It will also instantly relieve
Gripintj in the Jlotrcls and it'ind Colie.
Wo Iwliove it the REST and SUREST REMEDY IN TIIE WORLD, in all eases of DYSENTERY and DIAltRHVEA IN CHILDREN,
whether arising from teething or any other cause.
Full directions for using will accompany each
bottle.
Be sure and call for
“MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP,”
Having the/nc-iimife of “Crnns & Berkinb,”
on the outride wrapper. All other* are base

§237.850 01

premises.

This great natural curiosity is now on exexhibition in New York
and is tlins de-

permanent record1
Gage was a pcifectly healthy, strong

The Bueksport National Bank, July fitli, 1«GS
Capital stock,.$|0u,0o<) oo
t iiculatiou.8;*,ft78on
ireulatiok b, i.k.1,0'•no
I..3- ..T.n»t«?

llucksport, July

case

of; and that its

Statement

0, 08.

The HeaTleas Booster.

an

ears after.
caused great discussion w hen
reported by Dr. Harlow in tliu medical
journals at that time, and it w as largely
disbelieved, many eminent surgeons declar- tity.
ing tile occurrence as described to lie n

The

have

,'«•

a n f o u s.

A Wonderful Skull—Story of a
Remarkable Cure.

Parties sub
ree of charge »y return express.
feribirg t * i*t ugli loeal agents, will look to then
or their .-ate delivery.
A Phiu hid and Map forlS'fS lias just been pub
lolied by the company, giving fuller informaiim
than is j.o-rildc in an advci li-euient, lespeeli; ; :

I herebv

U

U

BLOCK, ELLSWORTH.

How .to curb a cascer.-A Milwaukee
paper states that some eiiflit mouths ago,
Mr. T. B. Mason of that city ascertained
luunn nut unit me moiiier aim Bister were i that he had a cancer on his face the size of
in San Fra no: sen. wrote to them, nml as ! a pin. It was cut by By Dr Wolcott, and
ccrtuiucd that <-age hail gone therein I860; me nnunii purii.iny noa.on. nunsequentty
winked with a farmer ut Santa Clara, and it grew again and, while he was at Cinoinn ldtil was taken with cqilcptic tits; af- nali nn business, it attained the size of a
terwards he worked ill several places ; ami h.ckory nut .He rental ted there since
finally in May. 18til. had a succession of Christmas. uuder treatment is now per
A
fils which lasted a couple of days and car fleetly cured. The process is this:
lied him oil'.
piece of sticking plaster was put over
There was no autopsy made. Dr. Har- the cancer, with a circ tlur piece cut of
low made overtures for the possession of the center a little larger than the canthe skull, on account of its scientific inter- cer, so that the caueer and a small cirest. ami the world ut large is uuder oliliga cular rim of healthy skin next to it were
lions to the relatives who were willing to exposed. Then a plaster made of chlosurrender it for the uses of medical sci ride of zinc. Idood root and wheat flow r
dice.
It appears that the man could see was spread on a piece of iiiusliu the size of
out of his left eye, though the lid was not this circular opening, and applied to the
the will, and that he was cancer for twenty-four hours. Ou remov: lully subject to
troubled with uneasiness in the bend,
ing it the cancer wi l he found burnt into
Dr. Harlow, in the summing up of his and appear of the hardness and color cf an
valuable but interesting paper, presentdj old shoe sole, and the circular mu outthese view s : 1st, Tile recoveey is allribtiF side of it wifi uppmr white and parboiled
The plaster
ed solely to the vis vTue, "tis conjcrvatrtX. H’lsH^e'tlded by lint steam.
Canccf.so that it sloughs out
or it some like it. vis inedicatrix nature.— kills the
In plain words lie bad a good constitution. like dead flesh and never, grows ill
S*d.
This case has been cited as one ol again. The remedy was dtsevered by
recovery; physically the recovery was Dr. Kell, of London, and has been used
nearly or quite completed for the fuuv hv hint for six or eight years with uufail
years immediately succeeding the injury, iug success, and not a case has heeu
but ultimately the patient succumbed to known of the reappearance of a cancer
progressive disease of the brain. Mentally where this remedy has been apuliedI lie recovery was only partial; there win
Loomis is trying to frightno di uicniiu ; iiitrlieclual operations wen | 5S3“Professor
en he old ladies by a
theory that they
m
but
nut
or
in
kind,
degree
quanperfect
liable

At the meeting of the Massachusetts
Med oil Society on Wednesday. l)r. John
M. Harlow, physician and surgeon, of Wo
j
hum, hut formerly of Cavendish, Vt., read
a
paper containing the history of a most
A. F. C31KKWATER. Esq.,
interesting case of injury to the head, and
and in Ilucksport. by
piesented to the meeting the veritable skull
lili) W A itI) S W AZ T.Y, Cashier of the Na- which sustained the injury.
tional Ganlc.
This case occurred some twenty years
and in New York
was described
a.o, in Cavendish. Vt., and
At the Company's Ofll20 No. 23 Nassau ‘St
at length in the Traveler a few days later,
Ami by
tin the 13.It of .September, 1 dId. I’hineas
JOHN. J-CISCO & SON, Bankers, No. 5C
1’. Gage, foreman ol a gang of men enWall s reet.

■

oo-i.u-

years will go,

He knew at last
One quiet hour,
When over the treclt s* puda
The sun shot level shall* of light
Athwart the day just slain,
Boor Nell awoke from troubled sleep,
And talked in a wandering way
Of th<* little brook, ot the b.iby’s'grave.
Anil the flowers that bloomed in May;

paid by the Government lor the
of troops, munitions, stores and
been, and doubtless w ill continue to be,

provides that

as

born,

All knew.save Joe, the prairie rose
Would bloom above her head;
He though, the spring would lint her cheek.
With its remembered red;
II could nut think, (bow could a man ?)
That, heart-aches ev«-r kill,
Nor know how fever craved a draw lit
From the “spring beyond the hill,

amount

second

passed,

as soon as

And Farmer Joe was passing rich
In acres, flocks and corn.
And Nell ? poor Nell! Joe told a friend,
In conlidence, she was no- well;
The friend bad heard it long ago,
Had caught the echo of a knell.

repoYted

S-^oticos.

Foreclosure

for

A. 1>ier, Register.

Dviug

“peration during

••
...
cv. w.v
iMiier nine i\i iu uiuii, in'
v estment.
The net earning* lor eight, months ol
last v ear on an average of ;>S '• miles are ofiieiatly
at $l,oiii),13t», while the intere-t on all the
funds it could issue oil that length of m id for that
time reduced to currency, was only $ > Ti.KVl,

n

the late Robert Berry.
STATE OF MAINE.
Dr. M. It. I'I'l.sIFKIt,
\ni.lv to
Upon the foregoing petition,
Kllsworlh, Me.
Svvis
ORDERED—That the said Guardian give public
by causall persons interested,
notice
to
w eeks
ing a copy of this order to he published three
HATCHING !/
Haas
successively iu the Ellsworth American printed lu
I
a
rebate
at
Ellsworth that they may appear
kk i'Looii w iijtk-facei> iii.apk
n
EGGS—troin
the
Erst
Court to he hohlen at Ellsworth on
and WHITE I-KV,.
the SPANISH —liOLUEN TIIEAsAST,
Wednesday of Aug. uext, at teu ol the clock iu
to Ceo.
Holts HENS, can l»e obtainad by applying
forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have, why
Maine.
A. Dyer. Ellsworth,
the same should uot be granted.
varieties ever incline to
above
oithe
N
one
Judge.
i’AUKUU Tuck,
A true copy—Attest:
Geo.
aw 2 j

Five years had

1808. There seems to
JC. no reasonable doubt that the distance between
Muahn and Sacramento will be traversed by rail
n 1870.
The Government grants 12,800 a *res of land, and
its bonds to the average amount of $28.U0U per
nil*.-, to aid in the con.-truction ot the line and au;hoiisos tne issue of the First Mortgage Roads
low offered for sale, to the same amount and no
The government takes a second lien, and
more.
rives to tin First Mortg ge bondholders a piior
ben Tor their security, to which a large paid-up
be
•iijntiil i.-> added. Tne bonds cannot is issued exaccepted
cept as each section of twenty miles
so that they always
Giivernmeid
commission,
i>y
L'eprt sent a real property.
It Is universally admitted that on the completion
i,I the Union Pacific Railioud, its through business
w in make it one of the most profitable m the world
hut it- way or local bu.iness is a ready several
limes the interest on its bond.-; so that, if not and

he h iii l- of every soldier who served in Ihe war
for I lie suppression of the great Rebellion
BY OUDI.i: OF tin: t'o.U.MANUI li-l.N-L 111 IF.
.JOHN C. CAU) ftKl.L,
2 in os 23
Adjutuut (icucral cf Maine.

tljeic-

Muiv

wipe

| transportation
mails has

v

l„u.uHutu>lu»v.

the sombre dress she wore
Hot tears went rolling down,
them off unseen.
Though she tried l<
Fearing Joe’s troubled frown.
“©peak, Nelly, wliv do I see those tears?”
So Illy she bent her head—
“Mother—the sea—and baby’s grave!”
Were the only words she said.
over

800 and 1)00 Miles,
ivill he in

next

|

esirous to po.'sess
cessol law, andtiiat she is
She
and occupy her Dower in severalty
honor that hei dower in sain esloll*
to tier, and that
out
set
be
and
mav*
tate
assigned
commissioners may he appointed lor that purpose

pravs’your

of the

employed

Widow of Afoscs Stinson late of

Isle, in said county, deceased, respectfully
and posrepresents that said deceased died seized
is law lully ens. ssed of real estate, in which she
titled to dower: that no part thereof has In eu asfigned to her hv her heirs or tenants, v by pro-

respective parts

uher materials for two hundred miles more upon
he ground, and one hundred additional miles are
eauv for the truck. They will have a much larthis year than ever before, and
I ger force
t is expected that between

*********

hi

I

over

}

men can win a home,
Where the corn is jl id to grow ;
Where the reaper’* cradle turns to gold,
And where winds untainted blow;
Going where gleams of silver chine
On the rugg d mountain crest,
And a farm awaits a master’s hand—
Are you glad we tuo going west ?”

twenty millions, upon their
The Union
undertaking.
Pacific Have Completed WO mile.—have iron and
inti the Central

paper gives

treatment of the case.

‘‘Going where

Million Dollars,

Thirty

Notice is hereby given that the Testimonials refern d to in he above ac* are now being received
at t!n> Office and that ail honorably discharged
soldiers, who served in the M ar of 18fil, and Hie
will iWis or next in kin of such as have deceased, 1
doii ii.g to obtai n the same, should apply in wiitmg, SltiHiki name in fully rank at dote of <h>. harge,
('umpany and liegiment, and /’ust Ojjice (trtdre.n, to !
the Adjutant General ol dm Mate, at Augusta, |
.Came, who will lorward the same, bee of charge,
if applicant is lo mil entitled thereto.
Ii i' earn si y icque-'ed that Selectmen and other municipal ullirers will bring tills to the notice of
all hotajiah v di-charg al soldiers or tlnur \\ alow >,
in iheir localities, that this leeogmtion b> the Mate

j

said
Outiie
regoing Petition, O.tPEitED:—That
to all per soils iu teres tpetitioner give public notice
Oruei
this
and
Petition
ol
the
eil hv causing a copy
turn eon, tube published three weeks successively
iu the Usworth American, printed at Ellsworth
1 rebate
III said comity that they may appear at a
on the
court to he hold at Ellsworth in said
m
o’clock
ten
at
1 't Wednesday of »ug„ next,
have.
t'lu forenoon, and show cause, il any they
he
not
should
said
of
w hy
the prayer
petitioner

or

GOLD*

)ver

coun-

>taine.

intehest

The Great Pacific
Line, extendidg 17*21
idles i'.om Omaha, on the Missouri River, t>* the
Jdc-waters of <hc Pacific ocean, is being built by
.wo powerful eom aides—The Union Pacific, berinning at Omaha, building West, and the Centra’
Pacific of California, beginning at Sacramento,
Roth
milding East, until the road# shall movl.
Jompanies have prosecuted the work with great
rigor, the Union Pacific having already expended

BANKRUPTCY.

State of

and

IN PETERS’

account of the
In fifty-nine days
tile patient was abroad. On the third day
there was influmution and some delirium ;
and during several weeks there was occasional delirium ; 'or two weeks of the lime
the patient lay in the stupid condition and
liis del!ill was expected and liis grave
clotl.ei ptepurid. On the 25th of November he went ill a close carriage thirty miles
Tint subsequent
to his home in Lebanon.
history of the case is interesting. Gage
came hack to Cavendish in
April in fair
health and strength, having his tumping
iron with him, and ho carried it with him
till the day of his death, twelve years utter.
The effect of the injury appears to
have been the destruction of llic equilibrifaculties uud
um between liis intellectual
tile animal propensities.
He was now capricious, fitful, irreverent, impatient of restraint, vascillaiiiig. a
youth iu intellectual capacity and mtiiifes
rations, a man iu physical system and pasHis recovery was complete, but
sions.
those who once knew him us a shrewd,
smart, energetic, persistent business man,
recognized the change in liis character.
The liulniice of liis mind was gone. He
used to give liii nephews uud nieces won
derful accounts ol his hair-hreudtli escapes,
without foundation iu fact, uud conceived
a great fondness for pets.
He went to various places, being engaged here and there; was a year andja hail
in charge of horses at a livery stable; was
exhibited at liaruum’s Museum in"*New
York ; and in August, 1652, four years after liis injury, left New England forever,
and went to Valparaiso, with a mail who
was goini; to establish a line of coaches.
Here lie livrnl eight years, occasionally
driving u six horse coach, and enduring
many hardships. In 1658 liis health began
to fail; in 16I>D he had a long illness, the
nature of which cannot now he ascertained.
He now left Chili, and Dr. Harlow lost
all trace of him for some years, hut finally

The

.

Iiack from the border land he came,
Buok from the prairie swe I;
Back from the rustling fields of corn,
Back to his black-robed Nell,
“Thinking, iny tiny, quiet wife
Where 1 shall build my nest;
For when the maple Hushes red,
We are going, dear, ‘Out West.

PAR,

'in
Payable
Railroad

m b

Out West.

Limited Amend cf their

AT

—l~l--

Hill

—I

a

0

Joe Hilton sat in his easy chair.
Nothing he seemed to see,
Though a little woman’s tiny hand
J.ay resting on his knee.
Straight in toe Are his gaze was bent,
Un scorched by its sullen glow,
Till a woman’s question b oke Ins dream
With “What are you thinking, Joe ?

FS’T MORTGAGE BONOS

UI24

Dyer, Register.

Judge of Probate for the

§

Union Pacific

The

<

IMaliu'ky

flic

next Court of
ty cf llaneock,

personal

Hancock,

on
a

Charles L. DeCnittre, of Ellsworth, In the
of Hancock, and Male Of Maine, who ims been adjudged a Bankrupt, on his own petition; that the
payment of any debts and delivciy of any property
belonging to ueh Bankrupt, to idm, or for his
use, and the transfer of any property by him arc
forbidden by 1 «w ; that a meeting of the creditors
of thv said Bankrupt, to prove their Debts, and to
choose one or more Assignees ot bis estate, will
la; held at a Court of Bankruptcy, to be liolden at,'
Ellsworth, in the District ot Maine, before Peter
Timelier, Register, on the thirty-first clay of July,
A. D. isr.s, at 1)o’clock, A. M., at the ollfcc of Eugene Hale, Esu.
JOHN D. HOPKINS,
U. S. Deputy Marshal as Messenger,
3w25
District of Maine.

COURT OF

of the last will of
To the Honorable Judge ol Probate for the county nil: undersigned Kxecntot
IVarl 8p"fl'ord, late of Deer Isle, in said county,'—
of Hancock:
deceased, respectfully represents that the goods
Till" und iwigned, widow of John IJ. IJlood, late
and credits of said deceased,
of Bucksport, in said county, deceased, respect- and chattels, rights
his just debts and charges
lire not sufficient to
fully represents, that said deceased died possess- | d administration, paythe sum
of fourteen hundred
by
ed of
estate, an inventory of whn-h has j
Whciefore
your
petitioner prays your
!
hdlars;
been duly returned into the probate office; that her
him license to sell at public or
circumstances render it n ccssrry that she should ; Honor to grant
and convey enough of the real estate
have more of said personal estate than she is private sale
d the deceased, to satisfy said debts and chargts
distribution thereof; That
entitled to on a
she has one child twelve year* old. bhu therefore i>f aUmistraiiou.
C'. A. Sl’OFFOKD.
pray# that your Honor would grant her such alJuly 1st 18(18.
lowance out of said personal estate, as in your
STATE OF MAINE.
and
discretion von may determine necessary
propHancock, ss. Court of Probate, July term, A. D.,
LOUISA A. BLOOD.
er.
18»8.
June ITlli, 1868.
I'pon the foregoing petition, Ordered—That said
STATE OF M AINE.
interHancock ss. Court of Probate, June Term, a. P. petitioner give putdie notice to all persons
ested. by causing a copy of the petition and this
1868.
order I liens n, t• be published three weeks snc.eesthe
Petition,
Ordered,—That
foregoing
Upon
American a newspaper
said Widow give public notice to all persons in- Miicly in the Hlswoilh
of
the published in Kllsworth, in said county that they
a
cutting
terested.
copy
by
at a Court of Probate for said county,
l»e
may
appear
to
this
order
and
thereon,
published
petition,
first Wednesday ol
three weeks sueces.-ivcly m the Ellsworth Ameri- to he held at Kllsworth on the
august next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon,
can a newspaper published in Ellsw orth, in said
to
i
f
show
cause
anv
have,
they
why the prayer ol
< utpty, that they may appear at a (Hurt of Prouu giaim-n.
bate tor said County,* to lie held at Ellsworth on bam pernio cr snouiu uui
Parker
Tuck, Judge.
at
ten
of
the
the 1st Wednesday of Aug. next,
A true copy—Attest:
dock in the forenoon, to show cause, if any they
A. Dyer, Register.
3w*2i>
(Jeo.
should
nut
i
the
of
said
lmve, why
petiouer
prayer
be granted.
At a ( "iiit "i l*i obate holden at Ellsworth, w ithin
Parker Ti ck, Judge.
and to; the county of Hancock, on the 3d Wed3w2s
Attest:—Geu.. A. Dyer, Register.
tieadav o| Juti" \. 1*., 18»'S.
< lo-soii. administrator upon the estate
*
ot P-tcr Ita.gcriy, late ot Deer Isle, in said
At n Court of Prnliatc h«dden at Ellsworth, within county di«fa^cd—li.i\in.-pro.-tnt* d his lirst nc*
and for the County of >(uncock, on .lie 3d Wed- rouiil’ot admiui'tratiou upou said estate for pronesdar of June, A. !>., 18 '»
bate :
Executor of the lust w ill of
That the-aid administrator give
ORDERED
1 OIIN'.I. EMERY,
Joel Emery late of Eden, in said County de- notice thereof to all person* int.-icded, by causing
♦I
three weeks
cease I -haring presented Ins final account ot Ada copy ol tin- outer to be publidr d
Probate:
ministration upon said estate h
run«-s>ivcl\ iii tin IJl-wor.h Anieiican.printed in
OrderedThat the said administrator give EINwoi tli in it they may appear at a Probate
notice theieof to all persons iiitere- ted by cans- t miit to b iuibh n at Ellsw. uli, on the l*t Wed
inga copy of this Order to be pnb'i-hcd three nciday ot Augu-t next, at ten ol I ho clock in the
siiccensivclv in the EII*»W"ith American. forenoon, amt'hew cause if any they have why
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MISS SAWYER’S
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TRUNKS! TRUNKS!
fHABHESSUtt

§rur Tforh Column.

Light Buggy and Carryall Harnesses, made of

I

WORKMANSHIP!!

Second to None in the State 1
Also, Heavy Harnesses of all descriptions, on hand, and

made to order. All of the above work warranted to give satisfaction.
I will call your attention to the large stock of Trunks, Valises, Bags,
•ml Kcticules, which I have on hand.
Having made arrangements with
one ot the largest Manufacturers in New England, I am prepared to sell
Don't take my word
Trunks cheaper than can be bought in town.
for it, Come and see for yourselves !!

M

following li-t of taxes on real estate of no»<.resident owners in the town of Deer Isle, for tlic
year 1887, in hills ro mitcdtoll. A. Nope*, Collector of said town on the 25th day of Mny 19<;7.
tins been returned by him to me a* remai lug unpaid oil iiic 21st day ol May 1887 by his certilie nte ot
that dal® and now remain* unpaid and notire i. hei el>y given that if the said taxes, interest and eh argc>
•re not paid into tin- Treasury of said town within eighteen months from the date o the commit*
Incut ot the said bills, so much of the real e-tute taxed as will he sufli lent to pay the amount due
therefor, including interest and ciaigr*. will, without furthcrnotirc.be sold at public, aucton, on
frft'.urdu), the 5lh day of December next, at 2 o’clock, l*. M at the store of F. 1*. Spofford, Esq., in
•aid town.
lax.
Aries.
Value.
John Adam* of H oth Bay, or unknown, adjoining land of James Eaton
49
on Little Deer Island.
$5.33
[#100
While A Kimball of Rockland or unknown on Dunham's Point part of
HO
frnl. llaskelPs share of Ignatius llaskeh’s o.’-llMhsof
7,13
774
1*5
Highway adjoining,
frame or unknown in Rye field adjoining land of the late Francis
35
17
2,10
Haskell.
52-IUnths,
frame or unknown near land if the late .Michael Howard, part of Igna52-100th-. of
1 15 Rods 20
1,22
tius Haskell’* istate,
frame or unknown near land of J. II. D.-w, part of Ignatius llnskcll’s
20
52-lOOtlis of
44
1,22
estate
12
60
3,20
Ephraim T. Marshall or unknown, land formerly taxed to him,
11
41
2. »i
Eleanor Stevens or link, laud formerly taxed to Win. LkOray,
12
39
Owner link, land former y E. Beard ••lei’s e-tate.
2,5.;
Abijah IV. Haskell or unk. adjoining land of Deo. IT. Hardy, on Liitle
22
35
1,87
Deer Island,
20
60
Peter Powers or unk. on (Ireenlow’s Neck,
3,2u
Owner link. 2-5ths of 1 3d of widow’s 1-3*1 of estate].of Ambrose Colby,
IH»
18
31
Sen., about.
50
loo
5.33
Heirs of Frederick Snii.ll or unk., apj-ining land of K. If. Dunham,
200
50
10,07
K P. Small or unk., adjoining laud **i Michael smell,
.‘>7
3.35
20
Demining A Robinson or link., near land of MonUv A.Thurlow,
32
1(>
1,71
Heirs ofThomas Small adj fining hind «»f cliarle- Harbour,
57
100
5.07
Owner unk., land formerly taxed to James Duncan, sen., lor 18GG,
100
57
frame for tax of IH*;7,
6,33
07
Highway adjoining,
-Owner link., laud "ii Merchant’.* 1-laml taxed in 1S3G to .Sliubal Mer20
80
4,27
chant part of Aulhouv Merchant’.- Estate,
David s. Merchant's part of Anthony Merchant’s estate on
Owner unk
80
20
4,27
Merchant’* 1-land.
Owneru. k land and building* on Merchant’s Island, part ot Anthony
Merchant's estate taxed in UvkJ to Anthony and John fr. Men hunt—
390
72
20,27
House #200, liaVii #30.
115
90
•James V. Ilsrvey or unk., land sn Me Au flaut formerly occupied by him
i.fco
Charles < olier oV t lichen crunk., lJou.-e out roteh Island iormerly oc50
2,07
cupied bv Plmi 'lhiirlow,
II. A. NOVKfr, Trcas. of Deer 1-1.*.
Iw25
Deer Isles, Hay 21st, St*8.
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Kimoson, would slat** >o lmi cili/.uns o
Ellsworth ami vicinity, tl.at lie Is now prepared t<
give h>6 adeulinn to all orders in that line.

formerly

SCHOOL

HIDEIS.

|g□

"

Stationery

♦*

PHYSICIANS

kinds.

respectfully solicited

give us a
an \>e shall endeavor to supply
them us low as can be procured in
M Boston or elsewhere, and with the
JT ilrst quality of goods.
are

AS FORMERLY
orders will receive prompt atientionis respectfully solicited.
»ublic patronage
The r
1
William f. kmlu^on.
Ellsworth, Oct. *2*2nd.
_Ibtl_

J)

QTTERMS

i

GUEL1VAN

Ju.t published, a new ciliiion u
Dr. f U I V I. 1! « 1.1.1.’ « Celebrate.

THROUGH

Address the piUdisherw,
Ctia-i. J. C. IvYixe ,v t;<>.,
Kew York, Posi-Oflic* Box 4,340.
Ilowerty,
J
4m 10

EVERYBODY—Tries Them !
EVERYBODY—Uses Them!
EVERYBODY—Believes in Them.
EVERYBODY—BecoinVls Them.

“Costur’s” Extenninulors
known.’
Free hum l\uvm.” “Not uugeroiito the human family.” "Bat* conn
out of their hol-s to die.”
Improved
to keep tu any climate.

“Only Infallible Bem.ulics

Freeport, Ve.]

Bed-Bug

A

and

For Moths in Furs
Ac.
A
Buy u 26

Woolens, Carpet
or 6oc. Flask of

me

John G.

W

M
m

®

i

!

Tickets at Lowest Rates
Ro.ton, New Vink Central, ltuffalo and l>«
troll.
For information npi'ly nt Orand Trunk Ageuts
oral 2d Wed .Market »ounre.
WM. FLOWERS,
Eastern Agent
,
Coo. A. Dtzb, Agout at Elliworlb.

if you de-ire more iiifonnati >n write to any cltv
of ltocklaud and duy will uk- pleasure it
recommending this truly wonJto-lul s:*lvo.

*on

GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO.,
VV

holosalu Agents, Uojtou, Mass.
J. VV. PE UK INS & CO.,

Wlio'c" ole Agents, Portland, Main*,
Sold by dealer, in medicine every wber*.

O. MOHAN & Co’s.,

England

oi

New Yo.k.

.also

Which

from -.1 Mates.

:1T :t
and

a

AND Till.

MONTANA,
U

a

TTKI'.irOT.IMS

in all

The children cry lf»r it—it is a “Soothiug >yi up.’’ r »r coiulis, hoarseue-s.
horc throat, croup, whooping cutigii,
Hstlnua, bronchial Affections. Huge
nud speakers, and all troublw i wi h
Un-oat eoniplaiiiMt, will find this a henelicinl pectoial remedy.

A!»n
v

!

OK

,.f li.u

1

cents

each i

er n

wlii"h

wo

and

Orange

!
and

Renders the skin clear, smooth
suit. Removes tan, freckle- pimples,
eu its
,tc. Radies, try a bottle, amt
w onderful quail tv.

! of a l woj-thtass imitations.
I » j p.ewnre !
•*”"* None genuine without “C»tS TAR'S siguature.
*% 2'n- and ot*c sizes kept by all druggist*.
*% *i’nu Hzes sent by mail on Receipt of price
*•* ji».co
part* for an> three #1.00 sizes by Express
rues by Express.
*.+ *5.00 pavH for igbt *1.00
Ad ress

*

|

*

HENRYli. COSTAR,
482

Bro.vlwav, N. Y.

KlUw

ame.

linA 11

t

hope

Advertising Agents.

a

& Co.

Fifty Cts.

THE MOST RELIABLE MEDICINE CF
2TH13 A SIS 1

^

s=

hi

«;

s

r?

Ir

For CungliH. Cntili*.
Throat, Urunehiti*.
Lui’er. \\ li"0)iiajr
AmIiuui, Canker.

CURIOUS BOOK!-

A lienutii‘nIIv niuitriite*! Hook, w >rth ft tlions*
‘oi'l »h»llar«, seat lroi on roce in ot 5‘cents, by ml*
I liressiiiR Prole-sor loir; V.VSPKltrooL, No. 30
Clinton Placn, New York 01 y.

'WOOL CARDING.

plaiut,
T !EC "y
And you will find it
but

«n

Ibuimenew. Sore
Sureitess of the

ennsli, Croup,
Unreel Coin*

&c.

IT.
Invaluable

Remedy

trifle, and may save you bn iin Doc turn’ lJiiltt, uud what in

Tt costs
fT ?n; subscriber hereby gives no- dreds of’dollars
For sale bv CALVIN G. PECK,
tire th«l his machine is in good more, save your health.
jX
—WIGGIN& PARCHER, Ellsonler ior carding.
Prepared by
Wool may be left ut Lewis A. I
worth, Maine.
Jo\\' Harness Shop, opposite the
ID. 21. 2135353D,
Mill.
»
the
.mass
i: s„
Ellsworth House, or at
For sale by all Wholesale Drugiifc.NJ.
Calvin Greek, Wholesale Agent, Ellsworth
44
cities.
^117 | Maine.
lv*4
I Ellsworth, May 12U», 1608.
guts in all the large
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BOTANIC BALSAMS

Is

H

m

r
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^

R

ACURE| p
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'For

Junv&M, 1808.
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FILBERTS,

Fine, in Barrels and Bottles.

or ill,

ut-

continuation
€>/.*«• A / 27//:
A\
we

CASTA NOS,
CANS.

—~

Kll.irorlh, March !S, lse«

“Costar’s Bitter-Sweet,
Blossoms.

i/m i.o west ::

it*

onlh.

ADDRESS

complexion, giving to the
hkjfi a transparent Ircshuess. US Botthis *1.00.

We will cell them

grades and colors.

o. MORAN

Send stamp for Circular.
Beaut Kies the

JITyP
At

A U JTX

X

K

i\»n\cuo. cigars, starch, sauiratcs, candles, cheese, iiY.'ii i;s in can*, dried
APPLE*. C1DAK VINEGAR, KETCHUP,
PKPI EleSAUCE, CANNED-LOBSTMKS,
80 APS.
.MATCHES, PIPES,
PA 11.8, Tt »8, BROOMS,
GARDEN SEEDS,
DRIED FISII,SM-KED FISH, SMOKED HALIBUTr

067f, !
JOR/ALV\S A’A IT
Opposite the Ellsworth House,
Main Street.

NKWSl'Al’KIIS.
10

AJ

Thankful for post favors,

II New I.i»t of v.nvpnpi'vv
rn mU'.nti-iMiK’t.t o(Viip>in«{
an inMM
an inch of spftev, in

for

all.

clse-j

NEVADA,

I

2,->0

S'fiTBiTFT)

mi it

WALNUTS,
and P

Miscellaneous.

I'lease call before pmrha.-in"
CUTTING promptly
tvlierc.
tenJeil to.

WASHINGTON.

Cough Remedy.

*,

,CA

i n r.n\r

All,
IDAHO, uni

ne-

think to

PEA NUTT,

Fioklos,

CLOTIII.NO for .A 1EX & 1 ’.()VS,

EMURACIXU

w

we

t> na
| Xl XI

PACIFIC COAST,
CALIFOSNI A.

will to happy to make up
order 1 Ell i EU II
Our Stock is

on 1 he

Pills.

ntld RAISINS.

Candied Fruit
TOMATOES, PEACHES, PEAKS,

we

to

Advertisement'
prepared to receive
for

IGS, DATES

Nut*,

Mich., Wis., Iowa, Minn., anil Mo.

Jn various sections of the V. s.

indigestion, nervous anil sick
headache, u v-pep-ia, dy .-.eatery, getter
hi debility, fiver complaint*. Hulls, leNot griping.
Gentle, imld
vers, a»r.
und soothing.

“Costar's

J

Jer*cy, Penn., Del., anil Mil.

AoRUTt.TCK.vi.
T*veIvo other similar Lists.

an*

3, Main street, Ellsworth, Maiue.

FLOUR, MEAL, RICE, BEANS, SUGARS,
MORALES, feYUlF, lOTAlOES,
CORNED BEEF, FORK, LARD,
lKG'S TONGUE, T1UFE.

A FINE STOCK OF

Fifty Ueli^ions,
ami Li emaity, a**il

We

Domestic

Dried Fruit,

N£W Lie 7 OF &0 NEWSPAPERS

nvi. 1 kill you. Don’t
25c nnil 3Jc sizes—

No.

They have just received

Indian a, and Illinois.

(Dailies,) -elected

“A Universal Dinner Bill” Csuffftr-coated). .’I" years administered in h Jdiysieian’# Practice. IT 26c A 5uc Boxes--

“That cough
glect it.

Stole

Clothing

states.

QUALITY

and

Fruit and Groceries,

—AT—

One Hundred

Its off.4- ts are immediate. For out?5,
burns, bruises, wound# >»*re Broil'd >,
piles, ulcer*, old sore*, Bell, serolula.
and
eutuneou*
eruptions, eluipped
hands, lips, bites of animals, inbccl*,
Ac.

!»,.v. f F. Cutter, nev. W.O. Holman, Rev. Joa.
oph Kalloi h. nev. George Pratt, Gen. t .J. P.Gilley,
apt. David
amt wile, Capt J. Grocker and wit**,
Ames ami wife, Will Wilson and wile. F. i:. spear.
G.
itW
Mallard,
F.jdn
Kimball,
Geo.
A, h. nice,

W E3 S T

Dealer iu I'lliST

One Hundred

“Costar’s Buckthorn Salve.

saying
ever used/

raini Barrett, Leander Weeks, Hon. N. A, Bur
\\ in II. Iiteduu
bee, Francis Gobi), Jolin T. iterry,
F J*. Chun
iirs. ( lias s tow, Mrs. Alex sno.v, Dr.
and wd'c, J. Waketield ami wife, Will Beattie ana
s.
Chase and
John
wife
sliaw
and
wife, Jacob
wile. 11. W. Wight and wile, W. O. Fuller and trite
and
Dea,
Colson
wilV,
Henry inern inn
Thoimib
ami w ife, Joseph Farwell (mayor of nor,Hand1
and wife, M.G Andrews (i»o>tma»ter of :;o kluud
and wife, i. K. Kimball and wile, Win Mol.om.

New

sirsirraBSSi

cAHHiAa'js

We employ none but expert*
in all it* branches.
••n.h
workmen, and all work intruste«l to our rare
will be done in a w oikinauiikc manner, and ut
j*hoit notice.
pcond-Hand Carriages conCue- nkw an
stantly on band and lor ale at low prices.
V* Call and see us. %*
Factory on Franklin street, Ellsworth, Blame.
Davis, (Hidden & J1asklll.
ir
Ellsworth. >!*>• Uth, lsiib.

Foueigx

One Hundred
In New

wondtrfu]

We, the undersigned, have been acquainted with
Miss Sawyer for many years, and believe her to lie
and
aving
a Christian lady and a skillful nu.se,
u-.ua her naive in our f indies, it gives us phasme
it is thu best general medicine w e have
in

TICKETS !

Ohio,

it.

Don't suffer with pain ! A
*hotl»;
power o| healing ! l'Acrj familya 20c or
keep it in the house. At Buy
00 e Box of

patronage.—Rockland Democrat.

•-

In

In

Bishop

-oFVVte subscriber* would inf >vm the public that
t. ey have leased the simps formerly oceu*
A
pied by the late A. J. hi-uision, where they will
conti line to carry on the

N. C. REYNOLDS.

One Hundred

“A sure thing.” Thousands testily to
ii* merits. J'j Buy a 25o or 60c Box of

j “Costar’s”
rc-I
ness,

Shop.

A. T. JELLISON.
tfl J»

&
Summer

One Hundred
In Ihe State

DILLINGHAM,

Waetevj*

Spring

100 NtWiPAPEP.S

six

JOY

CARRIAGE and SLEIGH

Comprising
In the

LEWIS A.
1SU

Ellsworth, May IS, 13S&

MEW ARRIVAL of

One Hundred

uMi.mm.

JOHN G.

Ellsworth, May,

work in

to

M 3.

System.

UiT3 OF

“Costal’s” Corn Eulvent.

fixings usualh kept in a Saddlery and liarness shop.

Call at the Old Shop
With NEW Prices.

j

SHOUT .NOTICE.

at

Tvj* Girls AViintcd

Sucli te'-ms a* cannot fail f«» attract. alien lion.—
We have already -e.-tir. l c.ont act* with six

Destroy* inetmtly fleas and all Insects
ou animals, Ac.

Dillingham, Freeport, Maine.]

all the

styles.

A. cl Ve r t i s e rs,

prevent* Bed

Corn'--, Bunions, Warts. &c. Try

ooos

m*

“Costur's” Insect Powder.

For

Willi'S,
BLANKETS,
COLLAuS,
TRUNKS,
VALISES, <&

of Special Contract* with PttViHsl er*
throughout the eotuitiy we are enabled o offer to
Bv

Extcr.

liquid “Destroy*
Bugs.” “Never Fails.”

Miss Sawvcr, or “Aunt Katie.*’ as she o sometimes called out to command the respect ot li e
«ml is m repul.lie, for she is a devoted Christian,
jdity an admirable nurse. W«; euntiallv recommend her Salve as worthy of their Attention uud

a

D. WIQlilN.

List

of

“Costar’s”

We the undersig cd have sold more
|
^aw vei’o salve, within the last six in >
iiuv other kind. Purlieu win have t.nditbpcak,
in very nigh prawc of its excellent \n lue«.
j
C. 1*. FFs>FNDhM,
s. i;. HKNSON,
J.. M. BOBBINS.
Rockland, O-t. 12,1807.

£

CASn.^1

b
t e

lav, Boston,

Z

u
W

1

m

the latest

THE

annoyed with Bed-Bugs ? Can’t
Buy a 2-c or ode Col
ioep night* I

Are you

Mr. A: Mrs. WU, ii KKNDAI.L.
March 17th, is •'».

tliely
11
J disappeared.

i®
j

im

m

Living Rate#.—
they c*u’tk®lp

tailing again.

It/tolerate 'JAnccs.

Culling done

M A TJ E

just completed.

V A It I E TIES.

supplied at

Large Assortment of

a

4y-Prices put down to barely
L'm*tomei> treated in u way that

co (/a in r mA nuns,

and

HAKiVESSi;^

TRUNKS & VALISES,

make
lowest

IT?;- Don’t fail to'•all and examine our stock,
before pin elm-dug elsewhere, h wc lire fwe we
s for the cash than you
•an give you be t, r bargui
can gel el.sewnere in town.

Yiob'i.t Purgative*.
They ruin the
ume ot llu* bow.-i* and weaken lh<* digestion. Tarrant's ElVerveseeni Soll/e- Aperient is 11 -I'd by rational people as a
neans of relics ing all derangements of
he stomach, liver and intestines, beau-e it removes ob-tructums without
.-till and impai rs vigor to the organ*
win-hit purities ami 1 egulutes. Sold bytil li.llggisti.

you troubledIty Bat-, Mice, Bunches Ants, Ac.? Buy a 26 -or 6ue Box u;

wc will
at the
a lit.

*

ALL

OF

Workmanship.

IIAKNESSES,

lUlkft.lG

<1 GENTS’ PIPED STOCKS,

*■

1

Stock tfi

of

TF.UI
;hat can’t be beat,

Boys’ Wear,

Burnishing

EJECT ALL

Are

line, in Eastern Maine. Harnesses of ail
kinds imiAU upon honor, of the

his

Best

in thi*- branch we especi lly defy romp* tition, n
we buy of the manufacturers, and in
large quantities.

TKIis, are a sure remeitv for Liver ComIplaint in ad its form, Humors of. th* Blood and
skin, MWofola, l‘yspep-m, Co-dive•
Indigo*lion, .iaundice. Ilead.uiic, amt B.iioiis 1 li.-c i-cs,
lienor .1 lMility, A:e. They clean-e the system,
regul.i the bowel*, re-tore tin? appetite, Verify
tho t»l •*.I. *t;ei gtl.en 11:.* bo ];,-, and thorough!*!
s oi ail kinds.
[ rcjut e it to re. .,-1 disea
bl-I ►- C. HoupwiN A ( o., Lostuii, Mass.—
••old oy ad DruggLu.

or

of M'ss
ths than

\r
N

■

127

j

Preparations.

This is to certify that I had a tumor on my face.
It was there about three years. Ii kepi inereas-j
imr in hi/e, till l was advised to try Mi s lawyer’s
Salve. 1 got a box ond carried it wi‘l» me, mid every time I thought of It I would rub the tumor w ith |
the Salve, and before 1 used ode box the tumor eu- j

TO ALL TARTS OF THE

via

!

5

luvoluulitry nominal Losses, impotence,to mar
and Physicul Incapacity, impediment*
and fits
riage, etc.: also (Jousiimpliou, Epilepsy
induced by self-iudulgeuce or sexual e xtravagance
»»
cents.
seated
in
a
envelope, ouly
4^» Price,
The celebrated autlior in tins admirable essay
S e LESS
clearly demons truti-s from u thirty years’ niece*o :
fill practice, that the alarming cousciptences
Tnan by auy other Route, from Maine to all Points
•ell-abuse may bo radically cured without the dan
West, rut thg
gerous use ot internal medicine ortho appjicati»i
of the knife; pointing out a inode of cure at one
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY !
simple* certain and effectual, by ueans of whic. ;
•very sufferer, no matter what his condition lija,
be, may cure himsell cheaply, privately, ajd rad; Or $3 Less via Boston 4 Vermont Central,

ally.
be in the hands of ei
g^This Lecture should
man in Uiu laud,
ary jouth aim every
beut under seal, m a plain envelope, to any at
dress postpaid, on receipt ot six euuts, or t\\ o p<»>
•tamps. Also, Dr. CulverweU’s “Marriage Guide

[From

_

l^tiHW^Kiu.ny on the mill, til emu (wuliuu
nieiileinejol'jjperumlorihuei.ui seminal \k eukuess
Mcnta

|

Fieeport. March 20, ISO?.
I w ish to add to my testmouy to thousands of
other.- which could be given of tilt effr ie. ey ol
Miss Nnvvcr’ii Salve, in curing a rwe ling on my
shoulder of a dangerous tendency

IIUOcLS DflXKI

Manhood: how Lost, how fiesloret

|
i

Miss Pawtf.u’S Salvk gives the tpeediest
lie! and effects tho quickest cure, in all cases c!
KliciunatDin, Sore 'inroat, t.’old on the Chest, Cuts
r.iuises. Sc; Ids and nbin-ions of the .‘•'.-in t»f all
kinds. Ii !«• invaluable in tiie Nursery, and may
be unplied to the youngest inf»nt with perfect
without it.—(Ja
sc in i:y, while no adult should be
zcitc.

>4

fo

©call,

TANNING ON SHARKS

|

[From Margaret Rogers, Freeport. Me.]

y

LOOKS

"•

of all

fou_

P

keep a line assortment
of

0

HIGHEST LASH TRICES

|q

of the best patterns, to the fitting of
which particular attention will
b

8)

TANNERY,

muic

®

TRUSSES,

H

iEIIsworth

\G 0 0 D S.

CY

lu.ui

n

poasib'e ilgure, always warranting
Also a large an 1 splendid assortment of
a n

of the

one

Best Stocli,
of Goociet,

C U S T 0 M

offered in this market, which
pto order, in the be>t style, and

I. AXliLKY\S BOOT AND IIKU15 I»IT-

Dir.

From Mr. .t Mrs. Wm. K. Kendall, Freeport,Mo ]
Among themnny Salve* now iu use. Miss Saw*
r aliiio-t all lu* aches
rei’s stands pre-euilnent
tml pains the liumau family pre nlllicied with.—
For l.heiiimdi.-tn, Eatm* doints, Nervous llesd*
mile, il jiive* imuietliale relief. Wo have u-etl it
it an unl'iii! ng remedy lor
im veral veafs, and
inr.iis.-caEls. sore throat, salt ih itm. swelled
We
joint.-. Ac.
chcerltilly ree •lnincn l it to U o
public as being perfectly .-afe and good for many

Freeport,

°

<

and has

Has

Men &

LADIES'

ik-

0LD HU OP of ROE.L.UXS «t><9 JOY*

=

Warranted C> Re mow ai.l i»k>:i«e f>>r T^bacuo.
rhis great reinedv is an excellent appetizer.
It
ninlivs the li!oo 1, invigorates the system, pos*es«
great nourishing and Mrengthiug power, enado* the stomach to i!ige-t licai ty food, ltmkc•leep retresh 11 g, and establishes robust health.—
'in .kers and < hewers lor liitv
years nixed. Price
lilty eesit--. po.-t-free. A treatise on the injiuioutracts ot Tobacco, with li ts oi reference*, te-tinoniul*, Ac., -nit free. Agents w anted. Add.es.>
II>r. 1. li. Aijbott,
Jersey City, New Jersey.

This is
certify that 1 have known Alias
,*ei's Milve for more than tire years, and Of tlsue *e .sfi.liy u»cd i
l><
cn
many eases. 1
inving
•on.-ider I. a superior ai ticic, and well wort‘ y tin*
coniideuce of those requiring siieh a remedy.
|!E Kli.liABD CHAV. A. D.
Boston, Dec. 10th, IStir.

Hi

K

sale Agents, Portland, Maine.
Iylindtlel7

-fT"

P

S T 0 'It E

CHLH1CALS, DYES. ETC.,

•H

Agent for the United States.
W. F. Phillips, tV Co., \v hole j

IKSSnl

«
0

MEDICINES,

o

A. RICHARDS, New London, Conn.,

r.ui>

P

DliUGS,

by Druggists

on

1

Richard

THE

tor service and looks.

ever

TOBACCO ANTIDOTE.

to

consisting of

fj
M

icine.

NKitY
TIIK
Eathanud

Ci ooodss

e\v

'Lt 'It U G

£

all complaint, arising from the effect, of
Teething. Call for Mother Bailey’s Quieting
arc safe.
Syrup, and take no other, and you
and all dealers in MedSold

Jl

—at—

W

The Great Quieting Remedy for Children.
NO MORPHINE OR POISONOUS DRUG; .ure to Regulate the Bowels
the
allay, all Pain; correct* Acidity of
Stomach; make, sick and weak children
otboko and healthy; cures Wind Colic,
and
Griping, Inflammation of the Bowels,

T

D

Jl ST RECEIVED;

«'
Contain.

O

Dr. n.

&c., &c.
Subscriber continues the Ilarno*» l
ing Business at liie

-For-

Agent*

I herein*
"f sever il years >t:nd
•d
wiling mi i>iv
1 '.;al!v levonii.iei.d it lo the pubbe as an
ng.
nval-.i.iide wmedy tor &wrn''*g bil l lameness ol
,u* k,nd*
fe. M. STETSON.

[F.om

the Best Stock,

t« T
U iU

Wanted.
Something new*. Every family
•*H»its it.
(iALvamc mi.vkk Pi.ati>.«» Fi.ri».
lteceive J-r premium at Pari* Exposition.—
send <:u cent- tor sample. II v mu's & Co., dj North
>th street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Freeport. March 'iO, l$th*»
t*»at Miss Snwyei’s Milw: Ium cur

Copartnership.

S

U

ot

New Made Goods, of

Ready-Made

1 YE WILL DO SO!

Sii.uv's

1

_SHOP

•*

Chemical, Kle -fro, Silver-Plating Fluid
makes worn out plated-ware as good as new
'ample* -eat by mail >>11 recoi.it of >'.» eems to pji\
or packing and postage. Address J. Ml iw.Chen’-t, .!J Kim street, Bridgeport, Conn. Agents waned everywhere.

Jdeduction*

a

HARNESS

-g& Summer Goods-

i

Sp

This ecrtifl'"» that 1 have used Miss Sawyer's
1
t > a yv other.
i
Salve nt:d » o'-iucr it -u
l eheenuhy rccommcad il to all in want of a goad
salve.
11EE.MKBHA L>EN.
K. A.
Jam:cry 2ntli, 18C7.
S. M. stetson,

Profits.

Quick

in

downwind,at

large variety of articles in the trade.
4g>* Buyers arc requested to examine th® market elseu here before purchasing here.
ULlWIltINtj done Substantially, at short notice.
I1EXRY SWAN.
If 23
Ellsworth, June 23d, 1833.
with

A. T. Jel.ison,

Back-port, Mxiue.]

[From

Great

OF OCR OWN MAKE,
guarantee will give good satisfaction

(Grinder.

Custom and

■

now

Knife

I AMDSIRT FLORIDA lor eale in lot* of
from 40 to 4*w> acres. These lands weie seI t
lected from over 7 onu,«)o acres, anti arc especially
adapted to the ndtiva ion <»i the Orange, Lemon,
I ime. lianauu, f ig. Guava. Plautai
Mu*cadiuc,
tnd every tropical fruit know n, together with Coni,
Tobacco, ugav, and all \ egHnldes grown north.
Due acre in Han.mn* uili y ield a c op equal to 133
teres in Wheat, or 41 in ’Potatoes; and O. auge*
k. ill yield from $Luou to $M<>u per acre. The connIry abounds in game, aud the livers and bays in
(I~b in endless variety.
Glimate the most equable
n the world.
Also has just returned from Boston with a large, nice
Price$2.ad to
per neve.
icavy Yellow Pine Timber Land*, niisnri»as>-e l now, and well selected «.ook of
ti the south.
A. I*. Stonli.U.K, M. !»., (late Keg
.*ier of J
a. Laud* in Florida,) 813 Lroadwa;
Saw York.
<v»nsi>ting of Mci and Boys" Ready-Made Clothing,
whi -li were bough wh-iMio«>«ls were at the lowrm: t.
pin-worm remedy.”
enabli *g him t«» sell ‘.hem lower than
estpoint,
IP>>!'.
oublcsome and dm pc mu* | e> t-. I’mother Clot .ing E-t.iblUlimeul, a.id
Wot ins, «r any* other Worms, are safe!}' ami any
(horougnly e.vpcJjrd trout 1he>y>ltiu uy the u;c oi
Dr. Gould’s Pin-Worm syitip^ without injury to
’lie health of die most ilc:child or adult. Pun
07, > (.oops will be sold at a (iRh.il SALIHWnrranted lo cure. (.l.o. 1. < .<.«>o- I lt'R, a- we are desirous of closing them out.
y \e£et.djle
iv in & Go,. Lo To,
di
Pi
and
ail
ice
Alii-ss.,
uggi.-t*.
Among my &tockmay be found one of the best
i") cts.
assortment of

Rockland, Knox

II *! nerh -ut sun,

READY-MADE CLOTHING

RYfVIlt:I.KJ

Clothing! Clothing!

■

V-

Bent JBcapcr

t

WHIPS,WHIP*,

( have one of the largest stock ot
town, from llic liliest out and Bone
t.ie lute

large variety of

n

at

A large assortment of Tnr.vKS, eight qualities
ami all sizes. Va isks, Railkoaliand L.v.Oij.t.LD
Hags, as low as the lowest.

Vlive

ROBBINS,

B.

KV

ANTI.K

M

Also

Wool and Straw
low rates.

Bangor

TRUNKS,

4

tvldeh we
of Fine Ktne *y and Vulcanized Rubber, and will be sold at the lowest prices.
Cuts live
a* steel and always true.
Our motto is
a* the grind-tone, and gives u perfect
a*
Sales and Small
edge. Weighs but 23 pound-, is clamped to the
machine, a plunk or table, runs rapidly by gear,
•see i:
and turns easy. )* the l»e*t and cheapest.
before you buy. For circular* a id i:i;*r TERMS to
I.EWIS FRIEND.
sgeiit-Zaildie.* K. G. STouKE, Aubutn, N. Vo k.,
MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH.
4Ctf
Ellsworth, April 28tli, ISO’.
man can make £ ’00 per mon li by selling
Lloyd’* Doubt Devolving Wall Maps—|
Everybody wants one. Address at once to at;, lire ,
lemtorv.
New England Mai* agency,Westerly
Rhode island.

...

From the Rev.

I S

c.,

lints and Caps

Made firm
lime*
fast

are a few* selected from tin* multi*
recommendation* in the po*»cstion of the

rbgwfii V dWsr.'kfig«TlV*MC<SX

Hit- < *p trt tor-ship h '«otofore existing undo;
d.c it :t in «-t Wicjn A- 1 uivtier, i -! *» day dissolved
iUMi;d < on*ent.
1 lu* bn-iiie*-' n. llie ;ate !lrm
l\
n »*• .1 f
who is auW ill b«* carried
I>. U ;wi
lionized to fettle the bills of *unl Jl ill.
M l.l.l V A N I*. WlttGIM.
tiKoKUK A. l'ARt It Kit.
Uw 16
Ellsworth, July 14th 183a.

D

Tne

large box.

[From Mrs. Elizabeth roonibs, Brunswick.]
Brtuisvt irk, A pi il H 1 >7.
Miss ** v'VVfi:.—1 rccv*i\ed y.-ur le ter li-i ev*
luded t > let **te
niug and v, a-vetv *. l b >oii
k<- your >de. 1 think lean do wail with it and
mim'd itioii to ;n v husband
L w ill be quite an
is he c lim it
gel along "ibu/at it. !!«• Il ij tried
-v
thing el.-I* and has never b-und anything
d d III" leg as that -:dve of wni*s, and w«*
Ji lt
lave b..:a i• •:i:,• 1 i.to b.* ad md even nsoie Mian
We have had it in tin*
to be.
*uu recommend
andE .» or •: \ ear- and 1 have no* 1 it f o’everywe
have never f >u id us
can
and
tmiy
say
hing,
like a
■ipial. I u-e It to,- weak bar1, and il v«o k*
■harm. Mr. Coombs lftis had a Fever So e on his
g t- r thirty y iV- and would l.e a cripple to-da\
f tie hr 1 il t f >uod a remedv in your > dv«*. It
it be il 1. and Mke- out the i.’.ilatntion and
icry
.v
for him all
Ring. e ’.d
o1 il«*-;*, a.id
l c.ui rc o. mei •! it for a good
ir.t in ca:i a.-k
forevon liav
not, far 1 use it
,ian‘ tJ.ii g* pint
fro .-i'li-r it 11 ,*.*;•.! 11 • 111 in a i.imily. It
•r\ thing.
-,<*'h »r, and it can be
o*u can put tin- lestimon;.
>1 si*rvi< e lo von. you are wei -or
\i it cut se’...l me large!., w-!f you ]• lease, and
I can d<» b-ttei* w ilh large ones,
few little oi
Yours, Ac., Ei.l/.ABEi II COO.MHs.

«»NNKI»s, Treasurer of Milhvau.

Dissolution of

AG 1:\

following

_.

VEST]XUS. 4

ol all kind?, which ho is prepared to make up to
order, in the verv latent styles, and at ihc shortest
notice, Call and examino our stock if

All pronounce this to be, not only theino«t beautiful in design, but also the best executed, and
destined to lx* the most popular and iapid selling
steel engraving ever published hi the United States.
Now iw the » me for old agent*, mid all wishing a
food paying biistnc.**, to couinieuee and se.l thi*
inaguificiit new work, send for particular* and
F. s. Full k& Co., Publisher*,
sec our term*
Springfield, .l/a.-s.

Recommendations.
The

Shop,

Collars,

DOESK1XS,

Theo shall

ot

Boston and

CASHMERES,

he Sweet.”

1

n te of
ig nt.

SELL

WANTED—TO

Or, “My Meditation

lr iise», Ilian any other person in New England,
She has competed smtrofessioiml or otherwise
most
able physicians in the
dates, as well as with nurses and Indian doctors,
•'nun time to time she has compounded remedies
or use i diseases in her own practice. Among otht compounds she has for many years ninth* a
oilve which soon obtain,)'! an extensive sale, and
tow is in great demand abroad, as well as in priate lamibes and among tho hundretls of men enMgetl at Uo.kland ami vicinity in the hazardous
ni«ino** of ipiurn inar rock and burning tune, and
• i-t of Manic,
d*o among the seamen alongth**
to popular did it
become that while it was only
>ut up in «*l< 1 musi trd boxes. w itnout labels or the
I iclp cf adverlEement'. .Miss .Sawyer received or
lci> from nearly or quite every Stafe in the I'm
i on. The demand finally became exten-ivo tnat
he becamu m ab‘e to meet it, and she made an
rrangemeiit with i.. .M. BOBBINS, a druggist oi
tockl.tud, l«» take charge ot the business ami sup*
1 •ly the trade. Thu agent is so well satislied with
he merit of tin* medicine that lie guarantees il t>*
ure all di-ca-es for which it i- recommended.and
ny one w ho gives it a trial .‘wc o di g to direr*
| ions, and is md satisfied, is invited to return the
! »\, w ith half the contents, and the money will be
•funded. Full direction-* with each box I

oo
99

York

Friend,

T B1C 0 S,
BROADCLOTHS,

‘KATIIR1NA’

! icsslully with the

-.

....

AGENTS

hc*t\car& ot net
lie to nursing me sick, amt mi.- iuki more experi*
nrc ill tho cure of obstinate diseases, old goies
md uleers, ami ha* also been consulted in more*
uses ol* accidents. mic1» as Burns, Scalds and

50
15

Now

liaml

Co.,PuiJaUeJphia
_

Who is At iss Sawyer ?

Sw 23

*:•

Address National Pi.ulishi.no
Pa.

Wholesale and Retail Druggist,
ROCKLAND, ME.

Miss Sawyer lives in the City of
oiiutv, Me! '>lie ha* devoied tne

and

COLLARS,

ANI) BUT lik> BY

the town of Hancock in tin-county of I! me .ck. t n* the year is.7. The foil minir ii t of taxes on
I teal e-t.it*'of non- e.-iiient owner- in the t> un ofJ'uncork, for the year I8**>7, in hills commite l to
N.iihkcn, t olle. tor of -aid town, on the l th tay of May >>1. ha- ht«-n returned bv him to no*.
:t\. 1> v. by hi-c ertiheate• f that date, and may lemnun unmm toinaininis unnuid on the Sth <1:,v of
tcre.-i ami chei jp*s are tint pail into the trea.-m y
cm that if -aid la \e
i- hereby
oh id, ,t n d noti
iii
'ii'li
l.
oui
iln* date of the commitment of -aid bill-m nm- h of ti.e
cui
w
ilhin
^lifc
kMid
tow
ol
iiith M'on t » pi. the uu ».m' d.ie thcivio;■. inclmiin,; iuteront nml cdiarprereal estate ta\ *d a. wii>
•will, without fartlier n itice, h* -dd at pub ic a tct.aa at lb. town luutoc, in said town, cm the lain,
I*. .»i
a
2 o' ;i j:
-• a
18
hIhv ot >
Ac e
Tax.
Value,
Names.
‘25
$ 30 00
$ 1 51
John If. Allen.
30 oo
*»
1 .»•«
ftaimutJ 'third,
rl
:i *J8
<>3
00
II
Heiati•.
A.
30
*•*» 00
3 12
JHstnte of Eli lull Moon,
«'•
18 00
1 25
$ 0 32*
We Keen, «»r unknown,
l->; with 2buiUing*,
!-• 24
112 no
J.. II. >primo*i
50 00
2a
10
1'Mtrii‘k 1 i, kl.l.
$ 9 54*
HKI.VII.LK E. I'ETTENiill.L,
I'eflctcucy lor !S5'..
Treasurer of Hancock.
jxv 2 »

...

a

Boston

Merchant Tailor,

NIiss O, Sawyer,

m

John

Royal Spanish Lottery.

and fi/.OO

great saving Io mad* bv taking
PREPARED BY

stock from

!

lewis

day.

50 c/s.,
each.

subscriber continues the manufacture of
e S and GO LLaR3, of iho

HARiM WflS
TIIE
best selected

Cheap

PUT UP IX BOXES AT
25 els.,

CLOTHING I

SELECT YOUROWN NUMBERS

Foil Mouses am> i'ATTLi:.—For Sores or Ilrui*Horse* and ('attic this salve is invaluable.
Hid has uatoni-hing efleet in curing set niches on
liorse*. This Salve has woi ked its own way iul"
notoriety, and is a safe und sure reinemedy for all
he above ailments.

■

I he following list of taxes on
•Wn the town of Surrx, in the county of Han ock, for the year 1867.
real estatoof on rc-idr.it owners in tlic town oi Surry, for the year 1*1.7, in bills committed h*
O«o. IV. Allen, collector of s dd t »wn, on Hie f earth d iv of 11 r 19 »7. h-i*b..*en vetu*n«*d by him to
nie as remaining unpaid on tin* Full day of April, |9 w,.by certificate of that date, and now remains
unpaid, and notice 11 hereby given tii t if the >ai t tax*--, interest and charges are not paid into tlutreasury of the said town, "siihia eighteen luotuli* rom the dale of the commitment of the said bills.
will '.»■* s iiU dent to pav the am unit dm- therefor, including interbo much of ‘lie real e-t t?.• taxed
•cat and charges, w III, without furtuer noti- e, 1 e -ol < at public an. lion at the Fust Office in saiu towi.,
at
2 o’c.ock 1*. M
ou the 2Jlh day of December, lw.8,

once a

READY-MADE

IX EVERY VARIETY OF MATERIAL. markets, ns usual, at the
Hold ill lots to Rtlit tile purchaser,
Harness
more
in
Are
canvassing
making
A P ClViHP..
AT THE VEliT LOWEST LIVING RATES.
on water street.
AUCtll 1 > furilwa ldier's Individual
I return my grateful thanks to flic inhabitant®
Mdmorlal,” than with any other work, and are
of this town iind vicinity, for their past favors nml
wanted in every county. For information or cirIN THE
culars, address ItAKEK (f Wethekby, Drawer 1130,
confidence, and hope by strict intention, to share a
continuance of their support.
Colmnhus, Oh:o.
&
Friend
Co.)
(Formerly Joseph
Having the assistance of one of the best workAOEM9 WA.NlElJ »ou JiMS
men in the state. I am enabled to furnish or ko«p
f\UR supplement to the ROYaL SPANISH LOT*
on hand, nil kinds «f
OF THE WAR.
OFFICIAL
HISTORY
ol
the
select*
KUi shows
L/
great advantage
liAItyESSES, made nf FULL OAK
For descriptive Cncu* Its Causes, Character, Conduct, to Results.
ng your own numbers.
Has just returned troni Boston and New York w ith
TANNED LEA 111 Eli,
ar, address
Hon. .Mfr.ran/trr it. Steprhn*.
MM:/
tho
of
the
latest style and finish.
SF.MMES
&
ELLIOTT
Its ready sale, combined with an increased comCO.,
1mission, make it the best subscription book ever
"5 Nassau Street,
Largest and Best Selected
Ipublished- One agent in Knelt rn Pa., report* 72
New York.
Room 19
subscribers in three day*. Another in i*o0tu, 1 3
Stock
I put II() Spring Wool Collar., of my own m.kn,
subscribers in four day*. Send for circular* and
ever brought into this market, consisting of
that are loim.i to lie sale ami coml'uritibl. also on
see our terms, and a full description of the work.

^ on

A

f

es, finely illnstratei
Agents will find
book to‘sell at the pieseut time.
The largest commission given. We employ no General Agents,
*nd offer extra inducement* to canvassers. Agents
will see the advantage of dealing directly with the
publisher*. For descriptive eirenlars aiid term*,
address J. 1*. 1IURK& Go., Publishers, JiartlorU,
Conn.

—

done with
Thankful for past*favors, 1 hope with honest and fair dealing, and strict
attention to business, to merit a continuance of the same.
G. Vv. BAGLEY.
23
Ellsworth, June 22d. 18G8.

€!©©©§•

!

civil ca-

fi-Vi pagthis the

Valuable Information. *C<3

The principal diseases for which this naive is
recommended arc.Chillblains. Rheumatism.Piles,
.Scrofula, Old Ulcers, Salt Rheum, sprains, Burns,
Fever Sores, Felons, Erysipelas, Sore. Eyes, Barber’s Itch, Dcafbes*, Bolls, Hi g-Wonns, Corn*,
Bites of Bisect*, Cancers, Toothache, Earache,
Sore Nipples, Baldness, Swollen Breast, Itch,
Scald Head, Teething, ( happed Hands, Scalds,
Cut*. Bruises, Croup. Cracked Lips, mid Sores on
children.
It never fails to cure Rheumatism, if properly
applied. Rub it on welt with Hit hand three
times a day. In several cases it has cured palsied limbs. For PILES it has been discoverd to
be a sure remedy. Persons that have been afliietrd for years have been relieved by a few applications. For EUYsIPELAS It worts wonders, allying the inflamation and quieting Hie patient
For CHAPPED HANDS it produce* n euro immediately. Let those with SALT RHEUM obtain
this Salve, and apply it freely, and they will tlnd it
invaluable. It is good m cases of SCROFULA
and TUMORS. CANCERS have been cured with
it. The be.-t Salve ever invented for SWOLLEN
ERF AS P and SORE NIPPLES. No way injuriSORE or’WEAK
ous, but sure to afford relief.
EYES—Rub it on the lids gently, once or twice a
day. Cures deafness by putting it in Iho'-avs on a
piece ot cotton. For FELONS ihi* is «upciior to
anything known. For PIMPLES this acts like a
charm. For BURNS and SCA LD-*— applythe Salve
it once and it gives immediate relief.
korOLI)

the best Stock and

An

HARNESSES,
TRUNKS, WHIPS, &c.

SUING and SUMMER

GRAN T,

AH n SOI.DII R and a STATESMAN'.
accurate hist ry of hi* military and
reer.
in one large octavo volume, nearly

Diserses of the Throat, Lungs, Ear, Discharge*
from the Ear nud Scroful us Affection* treated by
Dr Rowe, 27 East Twentieth street, near IirondHours, 10 a. m., to 3 I*, m.;
way, New York.
Dr. Howe’s Pamphlet on Catarrh, Just
published, showing its cause and effect*-, with illustrations of cases cured, can be obtained at his
>flice, or sent by mail on receipt of postage.

NEW

WANTED FOR HOWLAND’*

BOOK A OK NTH

Salve. CATARRH,

be found at the
NEW HAHN ESS SHUir,
on the corner of Main, and
Franklin streets, one door T1 ERE yon hav* a naive combining soothing
I I ami healing properties, with no dangerous
below the Ellsworth House.
ingredient. A remedy at hand for the Hinny
aches wound* and bruise* »to which
pains
The largest and best stock of Harnesses, Trunks, flesh is and
heir. Is more easily applied than many
other remedies, never producing a bad effect, but
and
Blankets,
Currycombs
Hays, Whips, Bobes,
relieving pain, however severe.
always
It is prepared by MISS SAWYKK, who has
Brushes, ever offered in Ellsworth, which I am selling used
it in her own extensive treatment of the
at very low prices.
•lek, for nearly twenty year*, with great sueress.

May
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Mrs. 1INTOOT?,

msMWsimMWB

a

nr. US. MOOR.continues i<» delineate disease ud
>A.i«. pie.-cril.e on.edict, at her
ROOMS ON MAIN STREET,
Opposite the Ellsworth House, E Inverth Yifji»ff»
sm|
w hero slu* may he louml every TUESDAY

THURSDAY.

ARE YOU

gorttoml guUcrtisrwrnts.

How Peebles asko d the Old Man.
Peebles hail just asked Mr. Merriwentl."
er’s daughter if she would give him a lilt

Harnesses and Eobes.

Sleighs.

of every

description, constantly

on

will do well to examine our stock before
promptly attended to.
j. B. Bradley.
family bad meandered around to meeting,
and found him doing a sum in beer measBucksport,
May, 18G8.
|
ure, trying to calculate the exact number
of quarts bis interior could bold without
blow ing the head off him.

••How are you Peel)?’ said old Merriweather, as Peebles walked in as white! as
a piece of chalk, and trembling ns il he
had swallowed a condensed earthquake.
Peebles was afraid to answer, because hr
He knew
wasn’t sure about that speech.
lie had to keep his grip on it while he had
it there, or it would slip away from him
quicker than an oiled eel through an auger
hole. Soke blurted right out:
“Mr, Merriweather, sir:
Perhaps it
may uot be unknown to you. sir. that during an extended period of Borne five years,
I have been busily engaged in the proseco
tion of a commercial enterprise—’
•Is that so, and keenin’ it a secret all the
time, while I thought you were tendin’
store? Well, by George, you're one of
’em, now, aiu't you !'
Peebles hud to begin it all oxer again,
to get the run of it.
“Mr, Merriweather. Bir: Perhaps it maybe unknown to you, that doting the oxte tded
period of five years I have beeu
en,aged in the prosecution of a conuner
eial enterprise, with a determination to secure a sufficient mnin’enance—’
‘Sit down. Peel), and help yourself t»
beer. Don't stand there holding yuur hut
I nevlike a blind beggar with paralysis,
er saw you behave yourself so in all my
born days.
Peebles was knocked out again nnd bad
to wander back and take a fresh start.
"Mr ?I T7:tv•*”*: It mnv not no
U.._.
..;e.;.)0 uti lAtcuuiil
of five year* I have been engaged
period
in the prosecution of a commercial enterprise, with the determination to procure a
a sufficient maintenance—’
'A whicb-ance ?’ asked old Merriweather; but Peebles held on to the last word as
if it was his only chance, and went on ;
■in the hope that some day I might enter
wedlock, and bestow my earthly posses.ions upou one I could call my own. I
have been a lonely man. sir. and have felt
that it is not good for man to be alone ;
therefore—’
•Neither is it. Peebles; and Pm all-fired
glad you dropped in. How’s tile old
man ?’
said Peebles,
•Mr. Merriweather. sir,
in despairing contusion, raising his voice
to a yell, "it may not lie unknown to you
that, during an extended period ol a lonely lunn, I have been engaged to enter
Wedlock, and bestowed all my commercial
enterprise on one whom 1 could procure n
determination to be good for a sufficient
possessions—no. I meet!— that is—that
Mr. Merriweather, sir, it may not be unknown—’
•And then again it may. Look here,
Peebles, you’d better lay down and take
something warm: you ain't well.’
Peebles, sweating like a four-year-old
colt, went ill again.
••Mr. Merriweather, sir; It may not be
lonely'o yon to prosecute me whom jou
can call a friend for a commercial maintenance, but—but—eh, dang it—Mr. Merriweather : sir—it—'
•Oh. Peebles, you talk as wildly as a
jackass. I never seen a more first class
idiot in the whole course of my life.
Win t's the matter with you, anyhow }’
‘Mr. Merriweather, s;r said Peebles, in
not be
an agony of bewi'dermeut, 'it may
known that yon prosecuted a lonely man
who is not good for a commercial period
of wedlock for some five years, hut—'
•Gee here, Mr. Peebles, you're drunk, and
if you can t behave better than that you'd
betterlcave; if you don't I’ll chuck you
out, or I’m a Dutchman.’
said Peebles,
“Mr. Merriweather, sir,
frantic with dispair, ‘it may not lie unknown to you that my cart ly possessions
are engaged to enter wedlock five years
with a sufficiently lonely man who is not
good fur a commercial maintenance—
Now you
•The very deuce he isu't.
just git up aud git. old boss, or I'll knock
what little brains oat of you you've got
left.
With that old Merriweather took Peebles by the shirt collar and that part of his
pants that wear out first, if lie sits down
much, and shot him int the street ns if liebad just ran against a locomotive going out
11cat the rate of forty miles an hour.
fore old Merriweather had time to shut the
front door, Peebles collected lus legs and
another that were lying
one thing and
around on the navenicut, and arranged
himself in u vertical position, and j elled
.....

All orders

elsewhere.

Wm. Boss.
3wl7

hand

nYAN

and

Surplus,.$200,019.14

Capital

FLETCHER * CO.

a

GLOVE BOXES,

WRINGING

AETNA LIVE STOCK of

Ilcrsey. Fletcher & Co.,

HARTFORD,

WHOLESALE (illflfERS

BED TICKING,
ENAMELED CLOTH, Etc., Etc.,
Brooms, Tubs, Boys’ Carts and

SOO.uOO.OO
for

Wagons,

Belting.

Warranted Oak Tanned and believed to be the only Genuine Oak
Belt to be found in the State. Also Agents for the

Co’g.

Mew

Patent Smooth Cotton Filled Rubber Belting—this is the only reliable Bi lling—and
Coupe's Lace Leather. (Page's Patent.) the best manufactured in the United

States. Constantly ou hand a general supply of W. Se S. Butcher's
Mill Files—Best Lubricating Oils—Log and Board Rules
—Belt Hooks—Rivets—Awls and Punches—Monkey Wrenches—Babbitt Metal —Bar Iron
Jessop's Cast Steel. Sec., Sec.
Send for a Price List, or call at the old eland of

Pension No ice.
1'IIE

possible.or

11 PREBLE

STREET,

CO

r

SA-NFORD'S

Independent

Line,

-FOR-

BOSTON & LOWELL,

LAZARUS & MORRIS,
Practical Optician.« tG Occidists,

Revenue

HARTFORD, CONN.

Stamps,

.Patent.

IpSec Card of Travellers’ Insurance
another column.

30 PER CENT IS

appointed

E. F. ROBINSON,

C

llooms may be Ventilated, and all
liad odors carried

Have

13tf

Ellsworth, April 15, 1SG9.

_W

Co., in

off

riage

a r

adapted to

MIR RESTORER

J vice Her,

tC

Watch-Maker

Ellsworth,
Sole

SAVED

Agent for

the sale of their
CELEBRATED PERFECTED

MIR DRESSING!
jKevr^tyle t»«ieBo|jfc

SPECTACLES,

In WOOD or (‘OAT.,
which makes it a desirable acquisition in matter
of economy and health.
Patent Rights for towns and counties for sale
by the iuventor.
Antonio F. Smith.
if 10
Ellsworth, i/ay 28th, 13%.

Which have been extensively used In the New Eng
land States, the past 8 years, and tor which they
claim the undermentioned

advantages

over

those

in oidin ry use, the proof which may lie seen in
their constantly
increasing business duYing a
residence in Hartford of 8 years.

\\ r Mii iniA> &to.,

|

MANUFACTORY.

1st. TiiATIrom the perfect construction of the
lenses, they assist anti preserve the sight, render- *
TWO STEAMERS on the
i/anutacturers o
ing frequent changes unnecessary.
2d. That they confer a brilliancy an 1 distinct
ATWOOD S PATENT
ROUTE ! !
inform
the
Tne subscribers would resportfblly
ness of vision, w ith an amount of ea-c and com,r! ti/.cns of this place and vicinity, that they have
!
B ggest Thing Oat
Tiikef.
taken the shop on Water street, formeriv occupied fort not hitherto enjoyed by spectacle wearers
per Week ! ! !
w here they will do all kinds
3d. That the material from w hich the lenses
W ith Glass Cylinders and Galvanized Rods k Boxes b tiic senior partner,
of Carriage work with neatness and dispatch.
Fort ALL SEH7AG MACHIXES.
I
are ground is manufactured specially for optic
to affect the
PaWtps are VV urrantrd
have just returned from Itoston with a
Tney
or
of
water
out
order
with
lair
Prices
FREIGHT
get
usage.
purposes, uud is pure hard uud brilliant amt not liwe I selected stock, and arc ready t>receive or.
PATENT NEEIM.E THUEADEU
ranging from $s to $20.
Her- f »r
able to become scratched.
AND SET1EK.
*#->tate. County and Town Rights for sale.
4th. That the frames in which they are setOn and afer May 25th,‘ the now and elegant
IVA
Agents lor the Anderson {Spring Bed Bot- CAE Gil
Anyone that has a Machine would not be withthe
(
on.
Common
Sense
and
the
Churn
best
C
.1.
AMnnilKiE,
P.
ami
Steamer,
apt.
Juii.Nsnx,
whetber goli, silver «>r steel, are ol the lines! quidout it'.
Clothes »v ringer iu the market
1
Steamer. K vrilliHN, ( apt. IIenuv S
Peoples’ eyes are not much account compared the favoriterun
And
perfect iti every
I ity and Ilnhb, and guaranteed
a* follow*:—l.eove Bangor for Boswith this iuMtument for threading or telling a Rich. will
ton, touching at all reguhi
[ respect.
landings on the river
lie.idle in a machine.
1VIIEELS OF ALL KITDS.
It i< so simple that every one will have one that ami Way,
They are the only spectacles 1II AT
The work will be done by ourselves, AN® WARsee it.
and Fridav, in Suitable for Bank and other Fishery, consisting RANTED.
as 'wsll as
PUI! F. 50 CTS.t sent by mail all over thl s Slate.
part of
We hare on hand a tew
at 11 o’clock,*A. M.
Send the name of the machine you are using when
ASSIST
SIGHT.
you send for one.
leave
Foster’s
9
And
are
cheapest
INCH MANILLA CABLE.
because the HK8T, alway s las t
Returning,
Wharf, Boston, for
AGENTs WANTED everywhere in Maine.
Bungur und intermediate landings,
the
Latest
SLEIGHS
of
both
new
and
Fi
h
9
Anchors
to
without
second-hand,
(250
change being necessary.
ing many years
W. s. DVER, Sole Agent lor the State ot Maine,
lbs each.) Boat Anchors, p; Boats, (Id feet DoTVs Middle st., Portland, Me.
and Fridav, 4<H)
aa-oiu-of the Finn w ill visit Ellsworth at tlie
Repairing of all kinds done at short notice. TVe
ne*.) nearly new, splice Buoys, Leads, Lines,—
All sewing J/ac luues repaired. All orders atat u} o’clock, *P. M.
shall
w'ait
on
at
all
Imurs.
of
their
rii-tomcrs
Store
>e<'<*ud-hand Dory Rhodes anil oars,
Agent every 4 months, for the purWater-BaremU* I to.
Imoitf
after arrival of the New York Train.
L/' riease give us a call. -F#
rel-, 2 Trysail.-, Ac., Any or all of which will be
pose ol titling (hose having difll iilt sights, wheu
P ARK—From Bangor, llampden, Wi.iterport.and sold on favorable terms by
N. R.— A e have made stieh an angementfi with
any spectacles sold bytliei. Agent during the interEmerson. A Co.
wr. Tower, that all painting intrusted to our rare
Btick.-pott to Boston, $1,00.—to Lowell,
t b land,
val w ill be exchanged free of charge it not proper
Meals extra.
tin lb
will be done promt I v.
May 25th 1308.
Hancock ss., July 1st, ISOS,
*<#■ No extra hazardous freight taken.
MON At.II AN * COLLINS
Freight
iy tittyI.
this dav, on Execution, and will be sold
mu.-t
be
m
bill
of
in
accompanied
•il
Ill-twin
-It
III.* iitVn-1. ill Knm-nn
by
biding
dupliMonaghan would k^rc teipler to the pubtrWE EMPLOY XO PEDLARS,
Halt* Esq., in Ellsworth, on >atnr lay, thi-eighth cate.
hi* thank* t.*r past favors, and with hi*, partlie,
Loomis Taylou, Agent.
lyii
strict adlierain o to business, to
ner, hopes by
day ot August, next at ten o’clock in Ihe | «rc1SGH.
17
Bangor,May, 9th,
merit a continuance of the same. AL9
uoon,—all the right in equity ol redemption of
the following «Wscril>ed parcel ol real citato in
4J
said Ellsworth-— Bounded Northerly by Cnurch
the Best in
Is
THE
street; Easterly by laud ol James 11. Ch.unbei lain
and .-chool >n:eet; >outiierlv by lamlol Partridge,
in
Always
up
put
laue ami Hale, and Westerly by land lately ownel by William Turner, and by John I lacK,— incluFULL WEIGHT.
ding ull building* amt works tbeieoa, and the
Stseet Pipe.-amt appurtenances, which the EllsGENT. INSURANCE AGENT.
worth lias Light Company t
corporation legally
Agent for the following wo known and reliaexisting under Uie laws oi the Stale ol Maim*,)
**

BUCKS PORT, Me.,

ANTI-FREEZING

trips

PUMP,

REDUCED, 1'I1E>K

COJSS,

AGES,

Stjle.

Monday, Wednesday

Sheriff’s Sale

Taken

Pyle’s Saleratus

Merchant’s Line.

BOSTON

J. P. IMASON,

A. M.

SH3HS2.3S,

Somethin" New Under the Sun ! !

New Dry Goods Store.

Also

Ladies' Gents' and

PAUL, SHERMAN, & CO.

I have the

Portland

Solis* >rs* of

American and Foreign Patents.
and 21 Old state llouse, Boston,

The fast sailing sehr. “FUAXKMX PIERCE,”
F. M. Grant, Master, will ply as a Packet between
Hon. Lot M. Morrill.
ilou. Parkfr Tuck
Ellsworth and Portland,—(or freight,—the current
Having offices in Boston and Washington, with season, with such aid from other good vessels as
reliable agents throughout Europe, possess facili- the business may require.
For further particulars enquire of X, J. MI'.ties that are unsurpassed for oblamiitg Patents
LEU, Jr., of Portland, or of the Captain on board
in this and foreign countries.
1
March
Mill, ISO?.
Unless success!uI in obtaining a Patent, no
charge, except for actual expenses, stamps, ox
c.
&
Iyr38.
pres sage,
■

STOVES,

VV
*

fi.Ro.
^
^
»«

FIRST PREMIUM
or

WAS

^By BARRETT’S
II.

AWABDED

TO

HAIR RESTORATIVE

the N.
State
lU fair ltolden in

*

*

yX

Silver Medal

m

Agricultural Society, at
Naahua, Sept, 90, 1004.

nABBETT'l

Vegetable Hair Restorative

Ileetorce Gray Hair to Its natural color. Pro^tnotc* the growth ot the Hair. Chance* the
roots
utcir oriciuni orcanic action.
*.fadi- ^
Pnrrnti
W# «•**• Hamlruff and Humors.
Uair lallinjr out. !■ a Superior Dreaviug.
ll contains no injurious ingredients,
T\A and is the most popular and vela*
able ankle tUr-u-houl tbe ^ ^ w

^Ak
^

East, West, North and

dC. %

»-uth.

HJZ1? JACKIN Gt !

tro*

J. R. BARRETT A CO., Pr.pri.ter'
A. W. G1IEELY Laving secured a
she never gave tl.a old man any peace un- Cy
MANCHESTER, E. II.
to
see
In
next
in
tl.r
urauce Rooms of iieo. A.
the
Stand
arccnd
went
day
lie
til
JL
jV
Sold liv llriiBgirts grnerullv. C 0. Pei'K Agent.
v&xInL Dyor, ou Main Street, is prepared to give
Peebles about It. Peebles looked pale as Ills
Ellsworth. Maine..
Jvo
and beef, and
a ghost, from loss of blood
EXULTMVF ATTENTION
he had u whole piece of muslin wrapped
ot
to all kinds
around bis off leg. Merriweather said :
“Pceb, I'm sorry about that muss lsst
behave like a ravnight; but if you didn’t
ino maniac. I'm a loafer. 1 never saw
such a deliberate ass sltile t was born.
US 8HURT NOTICE ;
What's the meaning of it, anyway ?”
AND ALL WORK WARRANTED.
Have tak- n the Uhl Slant! of C. L. Delaittre, Maine
to
let
me
marry
•I was trving to ask you
street, opposite the Ellsworth llou-e. and the
ERaworth, April -11,18fiT
your daughter, groaned Peebles.
Shop formerly occupied by Joseph C ole on Frankliu st. where thev are prepaired to do BLACK“Great—what? Von didn't mean to say
SMITH WoitK in all its various branches and bv
Well, it you
_well I hope I may be sho:!
PUOMPT ATTENTION to BUSINESS,
ain't a regular old wooden-headed id o;—1
Ihe west side of Union river,
at the Homestead of the late Dr. Peck.
thought your mind was wandering. Why
Why. of
didn’t you say it right out?
OFFICE, on MAIN PTHIiET,
AND
course you can have her. X am glad to
over Albert T. Jellison’s store.
Take
her.
in.
her.
of
June 13th,
my boy; go
get rid
1Mb._22_
and I'll throw in a” bit of tirst class blessing
hope to receive a reasonable share of patronage
lit Ohe bargain.
) ■Haworth Feb. I.
HAMILTON JOV.
1808.
JOSEPH ISOW DE.V
Anil Peebles looked ruefully at Ids deGEO. W. BOW PEN
several uniuu
be
had
not superior quality.
that
wished
anil
fective leg.
F. Buck.
went out and
lie
and
a
such
fool;
been
3mos 2»
Orlaml June 1st. l»tt.
FUR SALE.
married the girl, and lived happily with
her about two months. At the end ol that
1‘ATAKKH consump
lie
hr
well
known
farm In Bueksport, owned and
1
time he told a confidential friend that
THIN, AND CANCEIt CUKKD.
the late John H. lilood, is for sale.
A Treatise on L'eatnoss, Catarrh, Consumption occupied by
would willingly take mure trouble and uncontain*
more than 100 acres, has on it
The
farm
rid and Caueer: their causes. means of speedy relief, a
good double tenement brick house, suitable for
dergo a million more dog bites to get
and ultimate cure. By a Pupil of the Academy o
or two families. 1 l-*2 story,
one
l rooms,—good
Medicriee, Paris. Sent to any address fur 10 cts«
of her.
outbuilding ,—sheep-house,— i» xcellcnt ncque-1
OUUASIC VIBRATO It.
duet which never tut s,-~a good orchard,—and
If fits into the ear. is not perceptible, remoret ting- there fc upon the lot a large quantity of nemloek, I
_The Portland ( Me.) Stor my* that
ing noises 1m the haul, and enables deaf persons to stavo wood, and some pine.
during the present season at least
Also lor sale, another woodlot, adjoining, coiw
hear distinctly at church and public assemblies.—
liundretfneiv houses and stores will be This instrument w W often produce results almost taining 100 acres, mostly covered with iHM'd wood
Accord,
in
most
that
cases
of
and
hemlock.
in
ami
indeed
city.
Ion#
miraculous,
built or completed
Also, another lot of 50 acre*, png* of which Is n
" HI uv.ke ;t tot at slandfeMT deafness, it wiH relieve in a short time.
lug to its estimates, Md*
**if be adjusted With the ca-e of spectacles.
t’te-p
pasture, and the Inikmcre covered with
U
af s'flrait rwo fli'iiT-aiidere Ueif since tfiwI iMt. sriUdriiX w ill l»e jnofessi onally at 1C8 leavy g coud growth. Terms liberal.
of buildings thou I Bleeckgr street, dully, 10 lo 4.
Loitsa A, Bloop, A dm'*.
number
The
foe.
c.il
g.
Bucks port, June 4th, 18W.
*tu Zl
|
1)40
burned was about sc vein teen limned.

mini, mill m mm\
REPAIHINU,

Dr. E.

Blacks nit

Hamilton

king.

Joy & Co

Googing,

B<81DENCE,-on

Fair Frices

For Sale.

Wear.

INSURANCE

1

«

Collapsing IIoop Skirt,

ply

CONFECTIONERY.
keeps a general assortment ol Medicines
by Physicuus, together with
l-au-iii unit

Amply

Nice Assortment of

Supporter*, Spices of all kinds, Cilrou.C'urants, Kailas, Tamarinds, Irish Mot*.
Dickies. A., Ac.,
Ac.. Ac. ,Ac., Ac., Ac.. Ac.
Just received, per Express, a new* supply of the
New sty lc. adapted to the New style Short Dress, most popular Patent Medicines, among which are
lit'HN KTT’S Preparations ; ltlood Food, for Liver
all to be told low. according to the times.
Dyspepsia, Female Diseases;
-V*> Scoots, Slabs Poor 4a, or Jackets among 1 Complaint, Coughs,
and tirgeneration ol Man ; Weeks’ Magic Comthan. -£*
pound Whitcomb's remedy for Asthma; Burnet's
Cod Liver Oil ; Jayne’s Expectorant ; Wistar’s
ibO
Wild ( berry Balsam ; Fowle’scure lor Piles ; Dr.
Jeffrie’s Antidote ; Drake’s Hcnzoine, for removHats ana Caps
ing paint, tar, grease, Ac., ; Camming’* Aperient;
GurgliugOil ; Dadd’s and Miller’s Condition PowJust Deceived.
ders; Cheeseman’s Clarke’s and Duponco’s Female
Main Street,
Ellsworth. Pills, for female obstructions, Ac ; Grugor’s Con—

It nttikes the sc:t l ;x
cures timid it;f
and humors, and lullin'* out of
tbo hair; and will make it grow
upon bald heads, ejrcr/it in eery
aged persons, ns it furnishes ttu
nutritive principle by which tin.
hair is nourished amt supported.
It makes the hair moist, soft, and
glossy, anil is unsurpassed as a,
IIA t It II1: 12 S S IX a. It is the

Presented
Company.

by

white and clean;

this

cheapest preparatioix cere offerett
to the public, as one bottle wifi accomplish more and last, to ryer
than three bottles of any other
preparation.
It Is recommended and used by
the First Medical Authority.
The IVondcrjit1 results prottucctt.
by our Sicilian Hair llcnctrc.- haver

centrated Cure tor

S. ATHERTON.

nervous

weakness ; tleuibold’s

The security of a LARGER CAPITAL tlian'any
other Life Company in the couutrv.
Its ratio af assets to liabilities (the real test of
solvency) lo LAKLLlt than lhatofauy other Company.
The company is under the direction ol men wel
known for their integrity uud
11 ml cut manage
meat.

induced

claiming they

Osgood’s,

Attorney

and Counsellor at Law.

Particular attention given to taking Deeds. Mort
gages, Ac.
Special attention devoted to the collection ol dein a mis against persons in the
tounty of llaucock.
Ofliee on Mate Mi cut, over Aiken’s’ Store,
15
ELL6WOKTI1 Me.

Opium;

ami Counsellor at Law,

Prescriptions carefully
1
pounded.

AND

mm rum mm.
OFFICE: 1,'com
Main St.

PAINTING,

Xo. 3, Joy't Funding
Ellsworth.

50

|F

W, HODGKINS,
ME.

aving purchased the exclusive right to

Adams Patent

ELLSWORTH,
OMr*

mrrr

Jmjr, llmrtlrtl,

0

Iam

prepared

topics nature

1

|

bT •“"“‘■•‘o'1

Graining Machine,

to do all kinds of

ately.

Graining,

nidge.

Ellsworth, Sept, 4th, 1*06.

March, 1st,

*> *l>e

1. T. SMITH,
93

Farm for Sale.

Fcbscriber offer* for Bate the farm known
the “Crag’s Farm,* 3 1*2 mile* fioni tils*
village, on the llangor mud. This farm
C •mnlns two hundred acres of hind, fifty acre* of
\ Inch are under cultivation,and the balance.wood
its, and pasturage enough tor thirty head of catle. t uts forty tons of hay. Fight acres new
1 here is an
round seeded dovn last summer
c •rcliard on the place that will yield two hundred
The pennies aro
i iishots ot ingrafted apple*.
ell supplied with water.and there is a well of the
The taini is well
eat of water in the yard.
•need, slut I* and barn in good repair, a good ret
( fanning tools, among whieh is a new plough,
, arrow, and a patent horse hoe, will be sold with
There is an alum*
, le farm; also twenty sheep.
,1 ant supply of muck on the farm, which is ol the
(, L*st quality. Also u large lot of dressing from the
h urn, which will be included in the sale. Any uer
§ >n wishing to purchase a farm will iind it to their
Ivaniage to examine this propnty, as it will b*
»ld low and on easy terms.
111!
F. 11. GUEELEY, Executor.

following

ko.ue

A. K. lUtlSKVVATEB,
r. davis,
J. K. WHITCOMB,
1*. W. I'tKUV.
1808.

j

■.

1‘ROPltIKTOR,

J

Beters’

Block,
Corner of Maim ft Statu
Kllswortu

j lAUt*.

Nashua, N.H.

and Dealers, in Xludiciut.

of Maine. \

Oyster Eating Saloon,
COOMBS,
J. W,

DrugyUu

a*

-____

occur
1 can do more Gruinin
two hours with this Machine than can be done in
>ne day by hand, Shop east eml of L’niou Hirer

in

n“u!-‘

ull

PIIE
orth

BROWN,

the State

use

In £llsworth.

tin,.

Resilience on Hancock Street.
I'niil fui'ilier notice lir. lloilgkine can be louml
it his «nicc. ca. ci'i when absent on |irofea»ioaal
.ills, or at house.
Elf.worth, ixc, let, ISU5.
Rj

GLAZING.

PAPER HANGING.

...

Dr. L.

Non. but those who ran bring the beat evidences
of integrity and ability need
apply.

Ag't for

by

Iv43

application.

Gen l

former part-

imitations.

Sold

good character, integrity and enterprise,
secure unoccupied totmorv, by iinmediale

J. U.

/acre

R. P. Hall it Co., Prop’s,

AGENTS WANTED.
Men of

Barney’s

WILLIAM P. JOY,

Attorney

are

ran

Manufacture

ners, or Itatl some conn-cliou trlllix
our Mr. Halt, anti their preparation was similar to ours. Ho red
be dccei red by them. I *txrc’t use tho
original: it has never yet been
Our Treatise on theequalled.
Hair, xvith certificates, seal free
mail,
ker
that cacti bottle has
by
our private licrcnuc Stamjt over
the top of the bottle. All others

Ml! IEETI!! TEEN!!!

all other principal kinds.
PILLS- Ayer’s sugar coated, Brandreth’s aud
Wright’s Indian Vegetable.
Also, Weaver's canker -ml salt rheum Syrup; ArnoU’s Vital Fluid; Atwood’s Extract Dandelion,
Brant’s Purifying Extinct, Gay’s Blood Purifier
Kennedy’s Medical Discovery; Morse’s syrup Yellow i*ock; Itadwuv’s Beniedies; McMum’s Elixir
of
Mrs. W'inslow’s Soothing Sprup; Shaker Extract Valerian ; Balm of a Tliousauu Flowers; Coid Cream; Flesh Balls, l.itjuid Uouge;
Ayer’s Cherry Pectorul; Brant’s Pulmonary
Bachelor
Balsam: Clarke’s
Cough Syrup;
amt Harrison’s Hair Dye;
Musk Cologne;
Shaving Cream and \ vrbena Water; Dulchor’s
Dead short lor Bed Bug*; and all other articles
usually kept in a Drug Store.
comPnysiciun' *

to

trudcivarious names; anil, in order A*
induce the trade and ike ;>-tblie t s
purchase their compounds, f.V
hare resorted to falsehood, b t

tf 20

BURNHAM,

many

preparations for the Heir,

No person being eligible as a Director who is
not a Mocklrdder.
It otters the Mock or Mutual Plan—the rates up*
on the Mock Plan offering Insurance at flu- low-

Fluid Extract ol Bucnu, for diseases of the blad- cm nm, u»\ir.-it-ii i>i uii linedi.mines or
complider, kidneys. Ac; Maynard’s C'nlodioii- lor burn cations as to dividends, notes, &c.
and cuts;Gardiner’s Ithcumatic Compound; Peruthe
Mutual
l‘lun
declared
an- !
Dividends
upon
vian Syrup; Gould’s Pin worm Syrup; lloughin’s
Coru Solvent, and infallible remedy; Magncti* nually, and -to per cent, loan granted when the j
is $j0 or m re.
premium
and
Jeffrie**
for
rheumatism
Balsam,
neuralgic;
It has $100,000 dejmsUed with the Treasurer ol
Panacea of Life, a sure cure for Sore Throat aud
1 \ ONT suffer »ill, Hie Tooth Ache, or Bronchial affections; Slone’s Elixir, for bronchitis the State lor the security oi policy holders.
±t with toothless gums when you cun
Copeland i mre core for Bed Bue*.
B PIT Fits—-Oxygenated, llootland’s, Peck’s, liar
get a perfect set of Teeth at
dy’s lire jm’s Clarke’* Sherry Wine, Lungley’s
Itoot a .4 Herb, Abbott’s, and others;
3Dr»
L1MM FiXT—Tobias’, Good Samaritan, Mustang
ami
Liuimunts aud (hutments of all muds;
for Twenty-five Dollars, (925).
38
SAUSAPAK1LLA—Bull’s, sand’s Shaker's and

a7f

New York

l*UL COLOi?.

This Company offers those deriving Insurance
upon their life, the advantage of an ample and
well secured Capital, and the management ot men
who have had a thorough practical experience ul
Lite Insurance in all its details,

Serge High Polish,

A

in

restorative agents in the V.iGliT*
ABLE ICIMCGaM. It restores C!?£Y
HAIR TO ITS 02ICIUAL YCUV!>

Thompsonian Medicines.
The genuine Smith's Razor Strops.
Fig Candies, Washing Powders. Soap, Dye Stuff*, Advaxtges

BOOTS $< SHOES,

Ellsworth, June l*t, 1«>8.

(■union !»ti k,—Attending Surgeon
City llospititul.

lifts stood the test of seem genes
before the public; and no preparation for the hair has get tu rn tliseoverctl that trill protlucc the same
beneficial results. It is an entirely
new scientij'e discover!/, combining man y of the most powerfut amt

Secured.

of

lie
used

—or—

Extra

.—

CO.,

Keeps constantly on hand and lor
sale, w holesale und retail, a full sup-

Drugs, Medicines. Perfumery,
soaps Spices, Fruits,
Kuts, and

other

Spring & Slimmer Stock
atf

ne.

jrostr Tiacarrax).

have received uiy

1 have

Ma

I>r. tirindle, a graduate ol the University of New
York, amt lor tl «■ pn*i *i\ iiicntli*. connected \\ ilh
lltf Nnv York < it\ ||o*pitnl. has locatc'l :il **oino-ville, 'It. I’cet-i 1,’iind " ill I e found at Id* office at
tin residence <>| Jinniel >oiiim, at all tioiir* excel
«hen ub'Ciil in the perlormnme ol pr«dcM*ioutil
duties*.
I.‘ •n reive •—I*. II. Harding, M. I».; lira,. Parch
it. M
IKll-w ot ih Me
Prof of the Institute* and
A. I. I.o.eni*. M. I»
Pi notice of .Meiiic.iie, in the University ot V Y

HARTFORD, CONN.

cforpTCCK:,

no

Physician and Surgeon,

Ml. Beserl,

Capital, 8500,000.0

elebrated

all ladies who have tried them will have
tall and examine them.

-'««***

DKAKNKSS.

Boys’

Medical Notice.

BOBEB'lL. (iB/MJLE, M.D.

(

MAIN STREET. ELLSWORTH. M

GOOD WORK

pAKM

<

1v4.t

NEW MEDICINES

Packet

TLmIjSTTD.

Eighth street, Washington, D.C
references. by Permission:
Hon. Hannibal Hamlin,
ITou. F. A. Pike,
36*8

HILL,

agency for the

Odessa Patent

S23

mice ONEBoll/m

Messrs. K. A F. HALE.
Messrs. WATKRH«»(>E k I MERY,
Messrs. S. A II. A. HUTTON,
Messrs. II A S. h. WIlIUNt*,
ARNO WISWELE. Em;..
Hen. .?. C. CALDWELL.
K. K SAWYER. Esq.

41U

accommodations for

passengers
good
I
Fare troin Kanpur, Hampden and Wiuterport,
and shall sell as low* ns the lowest, all kinds of
$3.00; from Belfast and Roekpbrt. $2.5c«
BARK AND LONG LUMBER.
in
a Dry Goods Mure.
Meals extra.
goods ueuully sold
Particular attention given to chartering vessels
Lor further information enquire ot
Ellsworth Maine
timo>4
and consignments.
1». W. C. FOLSOM, Agent.
52tl
Bucksport, May 23, 18G8.

Hard Wood & Slab Wood.

bjr all I>rum;leta.

••

I HAVE jr*T RECEIVED FROM BOSTON, PER
Returning—Will leave Kowe.s Warf, Boston, every TUi'JiSDA }, t 12 M. touching at llampden- Steamer, a Select Stock of Dry Goods, Bought for
" interport,
Buekspoit, Sandy l*oiut. Belfast, Cash at a very low price, ow ing to the
Roekporl and Tenant’-* Harbor.
DULL STATE OF TRADE,
Freight taken at reasonable rates.

PILIAG, It. It. TIES, CEDAR
POSTS, REAX POLES,

For Sale

DEPOT, IDS GREENWICH ST., !f. T.

Gen’l Life

Connecticut

ble «fflices.
HOME, of New York,
Capital, f 2,000 000
t HA KTFORI) of Hartford Ct.
l.UtOOtO
1 NT E UN A Tit >N AI., ot New York,
1,000 (mo
100 Oijo
UNION, of llaugor,
AF* Losses adjusted and promptly paid at this
-Fir
Agency.
Ofllee, Main St. Ellsworth, Maine.
Refers by permission to

THE WORLD MOVES.

The Steamship Wm. Tiubetts,
will run weekly during the mi turner
T
between Bangor "and Boston,
Bangor every MUX DA Y, at 5 o’clock

leaving

C?6Qe As Dyer*

Sold by Grocers Everywhere.

RIVER

rJTa XG EM EXT.

Use,

pound packages,

*
/a

P Ira,

Dealer in

|

& PENOBSCOT

S UMME R A

Acknowledged

TIME.

CHAH(3S_07

has or h id at the date ot the attachment upon the
original writ. The said premises are now subject
to a mortg ge, held by Mouioo Young, dated Nov.
23th, laid.
A. B. S PURLING, Sheriff.

will quickly restore Gray Hair
to its natural color and beauty,
and produce luxuriant growth. It i*
perfectly harmless, and is preferred
over
every other preparation by
those who have a fine head of hair,
as well as those who wish to restore
it. The beautiful gloss and perfume
imparted to the Hair make it desirable
for old and young.

Fisliins Equipments and Outfits.

Monday, "Wednesday

Success.

denominations, constantly on hand. Orders by mail accompanied by Cash promptly filled.

ANTONIO F. MM ITU, of Ellsworth, Maine,
ha* invented a great impro ement in stores. by
eonncctinga /'nrylff, Ventilator, ami Spark Arrester, combined in one. m the pipe «>1 the Stove
bv which arrangement

Arrangementforthe. Season o f 7868.

The Last

Of all

Tiie draft of Stoves is admirably
this apparatus, and about

r—i

__

Main Street.

.Ira 23

CO

AT" All kinds of repairing done with neatnest)
and despatch.
Geo.
NNiNGii \m
| A. T. Cushman.

the PLA CE!
IN SOMERBY'S FRAME BLILDINu,

Maine.

!N"ew

fitted up at short notice

REMEMBER

nom mmm fioons.
Portland,

00
CD
CO

following named persons applicants lor
pension will please rail at my oftmc or semi
seme ol their claims,
address as soon as
however just, will be rejected.
Wm P. JOY.
Yours, Ac.,
€hn=. l».Mose»y,
Nathaniel U. Haller,
Jas.W. Co *mbs Guard*n, John II. Anderson,
J. L. Emery,
Avery S. Stinson,
Susan S. Foss,
Clarence Treworgy,
Chas. T. Walker,
Geo. It. Fullerton,
Riehurd V. Gi indie,
Kphrann Hooper,
Wm. II.O>er,
Geo. W. Howard,
Carlton MeGow n,
John Walker,
Joanna M. Robinson,
Richard F Taft,
Jacob springer,
Mary A. Wardwell,
John Stevens, Guardian, Caleb Ixitnba I,
Geo. Butler.
John H. Hoyle,
-Smith,
Nancy J. Fullerton,
Alonzo Tripp,
A. II. Denieo,
l»avid S. Frost,
Perian Swan,
Francis F. i.ordon.
Daniel Dunham.

Carpeting, &
NO.

HINCKLEY & F.GERY,
No. 84 Exchange Street, Bangor, Me.

,yl

and Salt Lake

Furniture,
Feathers,

Also

Cofftus U Caskets,

TICKETS for California via Panama, Denver
City.
TICKETS from Liverpool, or Queenstown to
Boston, available for six months after purchase,
lor sale at this Office at as low rates as they can be
purchased in Ilangor or Boston.

WILLIAM LOWELL,

EDMUND BCllK,”
Late Commissioner ot Patents.
“Mr,R II. Ki»I>y has made fnrine THIRTEEN'
applications, in all but ONE of which patents
have been granted, and that owe is now
pending.
Such unmistakable proof of great talent and
ability on his part lend* me to recommend all inventors to apply to him to
their
procure
patents
ns they may be sure of having the most fuithluV
attention lie-towed on their cases, and at very
reasonable charges,
JOHN 'LAGGARD/7
Jan. 1. irttitt—lv50

MACHINES,

CARPETING,

Conn.:

TICKETS

Todd’s Genuine Oak Tanned Leather

TESTIMONIALS.

"f regard Mr. Eddy as one of the mostcunble and
successful practitioners with whom
I have had
official intercourse.
CIIAS. MASON.
Commissioner* of Patent §,
I have no hesitation m assuring inventors that
they cannot employ a man more competent and
trustworthy, and more enpaolc of putting their
applications in a form to secure for them an early
and favorable consideration at the Patent office

N. Y.:

Capital.|
large stock of
Farmers and others will do well to send
and CROSSCUT SAWS,
And Commission Merchants, rates.
the
BEST
CAST
from
STEEL
and
WARRANTED. 159 COMRIERCIIL ST.. :: PORTLWP.
manufactured
Wc have the Sole and Exclusive light of sale for the State of AUBusidess or Orders entrusted to us, promptly
to the Well overall First Class Roads.
and laithi'ullv executed.
ly$2
Maine for
on

TRAVELING, WORK, &

MARKET BASKETS,
CHILDREN’S CABS,
of
FEATHERS and
Capita and Surplus,.$1,000,000.00
MATTRESSES of all kinds,
WORK BOXES,
UNION of HANG OR, Me.:
PORTABLE
DESKS,
and

185 Fore Street, Whole-

to

the United State* possesses
superior
attaining Patents, ,r ascertaining the
of
inventions.
practicability
Dining eight months the subscriber in the conrixi
of hi* large practice, made on (trice rejected
applications SIXTEEN AITEAES
erer\f one of which was
decided In hisfavor by the Commisioners of patents.
facilities for

BED SPREADS,
TABLE COVERINGS,

Surplus.$3,029,640.79

an

Washington.
AV» Agency in

All kinds of

...$5,4-19,120.73

INTERNATIONAL

a CO.,
sale Groceries, Produce and Provision*.
RICKER.

{Svccessort

AITPR

GLASS WARE,
HANGINGS,
BORDERS,
PAPER CURTAINS,
OIL SHADES,

NE W YORK:

MILL, GANG, CIRCULAR

JOHN

fire)

Capital

A
ENTER’S Chronometer and Nantical Store and Kitenie’s Liquid Compasses.
64 Exchange Street.
D. B.

of

extensive practice ot upwards of
twenty years, continues to seen re Patent 9 in
the Untied Ninths ; nlso in great Britian, France
anti other foreign countries. Caveats, Specif! ca
10ns, Bonds, Ao.Higninenfs, and all patters or drawing.-* lor Patents, executed on reasonable terms
with dispatch. Researches made Into American
nrd Foreign works, to determine legal and other
advice rendered in all matter* touching the *nme
t opics ot the claims of any patent furnished l>v
remitting one dollar, Assignments recorded in

PAPER

HARTFORD of Hartford, Ct.:

A DAVIS, Shin Brokers, Ship Chandlers, Agents for New Bedford Sheathing
Metal, 161 Commercial Street.

Ivr38

Gibson, Kimball & Sanford,
Have

HOME

Capital and Surplus.

tITESTON. TIIOS. H. A CO., Dealers in Float
103 Commercial Street, Portland.
TT

IOWELI#

Pelts 2

Belts,

‘Mr. Merriweather, sir: It may not he
soknuwn to you'—which made the old
man so wretched mad that he w ent out and
set a bull terrier on Peebles before he hud
W
a chance to lift a brogan, and there was a
DEALER IN
odds
in
favor
of
with
scientific dogfight,
the dog, untH they got to the fence, and
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,
then Peebles would have carried the hullterrier home, if it hadn't been that the Iron Sinks* Lernl Pipes* Pumps, dr.* Brittan ia* Pressed* Japaned ana Tin Ware*
meat was so teuder, and the dog, leeling
Zinc* l*ump Chain* Tubing and
certain that something or other must
Fixtures*
eventually give way, held on until lie got
and all other articles usually kept in a
his chop off Peeble's calf, and went home FIRST CLASS STOVE STORE.
half a pound lighter, w hile Merriweather
A£~AU orders promptly attended to.^ff
asserts, to this day. that they had to pull
joh£ w. hill,
out
of
his
tile
ilesh
til
MU'
Hlawortb, Stay Tth 1837.
all the dog's teeth
get
for
such
a
awful
hold
an
mouth.'for lie had
t gTe-i
jS.
w
small animal.’
Of 'course Mcrriwentlier's daughter
heard abont it, and she was so mad that

purchasing

SAWS! SAWS! SAWS!

......

out:

fpal©

Tfe© EaslefR

PATENTS.

Ho, 78.8tat« Bt„ Opposite Kilby St„

CROCKERY WARE,

following old and reliable Cor«v.«nies

NANDAU., Wholesale Dealers

A

OF

under the Act of 1S37.

—~©-

Thankful for the liberal patronage hi has secured for the past three years ib..ii line, would
respectfully call the attention o'. « »e public, to th

in Tailors’Triinmings, 145 Mid. St., Evans’ Blk.
JORDAN!

SOLICITOR

BOSTON.

Ellsworth, Maine,

MAKBKTT,
Chandlery. Agent Revere Copper Co’s CopMetal Bolt and Sheathing.

Patents

hTsuSdy,

Lais Agent of th«U. 8. Patent Office, Washington

tfrird in Ellsworth, together with

ever

INSURANCE AGENT.

SENT.

r.

mum
Til* undersigned haring Jnet returned
LrnSW fWirn Horton, wonht rerpectntlly My to
-T1their friends that they are now ready
■aomut With the largest stock of all kinds of

aTdYER,

GEO.

l*er and Yellow

band.

SAFELY

INS UR ED t

BRATLEY & CO.*
public*to

(%<o-i.js. a id tits Ainu II umaii III ill,- oiiiiIrv. and the whole of his female relations
Hut it had to
than ask old Merriweather.
be done, and so he sat down and studied
out a speech,which he was to disgorge to old
Merriweather the very first chance lie got
to shy it at him.
So Peebles dropped tit
on bint ni.c Sunday evening when all [the

You'

Ara

Portland Business Cards.

Patronize Home Industry!!
Patronize Home Industry!
outofhatchelordnni. and she had said 'yes.'
It therefore became absolutely necessary
DARKER, lANEft H.. Denier in Coal of
to get the old man's permission, so. «s
11 best grades, lift* commercial St., Richardson**
lenve t0 ca,l G>® attention of the Wharf.
Peebles said, that arrangements might be J B
their immense stock of Carriages, consisting in part of the celemade for hopping the conjugal twig.
Peebles said he’d rather pop the inter- brated two seated Browne! Top Carriage, Sun Shades, Light Top Buggies, nmun, EDIT. H. A ro., 120 Com! St.
Corn,Meal,Oats,Ground Salt.Finc Feed,Short*.
s
rogatory to alt of old Merriweather
and Wagons. Also
his female Open Buggsie
it
.in 1 hi* sisters, and
O. Nf., 120 Commercial St.. Ship

and Forrlfn

American

FURNITURE WMIITOIS

JNSURED f

Struts,

*ti

F.

D A V IS,

wholesale and retail dealer iu

I [ARDWAllE, IRON AND STEEL
II

k.is

£i«iit £«.u*o>».

